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The Assistant Director of Public 
Health, accompanied by the Medical 
OOlieer of Health, Hazaribagh Mines 
Board, visited these Coalfields on the 
16th March, 1958. He has reported 
that there has been no epidcmic of 
smallpox in these coalfields, although 
there have been one case of smallpox 
and 4 cases of chickenpox in the 
Jarangdi Colliery; 15 cases of chicken- 
pox and one case of measles in the 
Bokaro Colliery; 3 cases of smallpox 
and 35 cases of chickenpox in the 
Karagali Colliery; and one case of 
smallpox in the Dhori Colliery, dur
ing the period 1st February to 16th 
March, 1958. Except one case <jf 
death from smallpox in the Karagali 
Colliery, no other deaths have been 
reported.

Mass vaccinations against smallpox 
have been carried out by the local 
health officers among the population 
of these collieries.

The Colliery hospital at Bokaro has 
facilities for 100 isolation beds, which 
in an emergency can be increased to 
250 beds.

The Ka'ragali Colliery has an 8-bed- 
ded infectious diseases hospital which 
can be made into a 25 to 30 bedded 
hospital in an emergency.

Though there is at present no infec
tious diseases ward in the Jarangdi 
colliery hospital, facilities are avail
able for the setting up of temporary 
isolation wards in an emergency.

In the Dhori Colliery where there 
are no facilities for isolation of infec
tious cases, the Superintendent of the 
Colliery was advised by the Assistant 
Director of Public Health to set up a 
temporary hospital in the event of a 
threat of epidemic of smallpox.

The Medical Officer of Health, Mines 
Board, informed the Assistant Direc
tor of Public Health fhat he did not 
require any assistance at present from 
the Directorate of Health Services, 
Bihar, as he had sufficient staff avail

able at h is d isp osa l In case any h elp  
w as needed, h e w ould, how ever, ooq-
tact tbe latter.

The Government of Bihar feel that 
the steps taken to protect the colliery 
population against any possible out
break of smallpox in an epidemic 
form, and the facilities available for 
isolation and treatment of cases and 
for setting up of additional isolation 
wards, are adequate to meet the situa
tion.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—contd.
M in is t r y  o f  C o m m u n i t y  D e v e l o p m e n t  

—contd.
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

resume further discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Community Development. 
Out of five hours allotted for these 
Demands, Two hours and Thirty- 
nine minutes now remain. I propose 
to call the hon. Minister at—how long 
does he propose to take?

The Minister of Community Devel
opment (Shri S. K. Dey): One hour 
to one hour and fifteen minutes.

Mr. Speaker: 1 will call him at 1-30. 
It will be all right. He will have one 
hour and ten minutes.

Shrl S. K. Dey: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member

Shri Pahadia can continue his speech. 
Not present. Pandit D. N. Tiwary.

One word. Private Members’ busi
ness will start at 2-30 normally. This 
will go on till 2-40 as I have announc
ed. Therefore, we will start Private 
Members’ work at 2-40 and carry on 
for ten minutes more after Five.

Some Hon. Members: Yes.
Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Kesaria): Mr. 

Speaker, this is the sixth year of the 
community development work in this 
country. A great experiment is fataf 
on on which depends the improvement
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at tiie villages. The aim of the 
Development Block is not only to 
•bow some progress in the various
• nation-building works which have 
been undertaken for the uplift of 
the country-side, but the real aim 
is to rouse the consciousness of 
the people, to bring initiative to 
them and to create leadership 
from among the village people. 
Let us see how far we have been able 
to succeed in this and what machinery 
has been employed for the execution 
of these works.

Last year, while replying to the 
debate, the hon. Minister who has got 
not only the theoretical knowledge, 
but also practical knowledge, as he was 
in charge of the direction of pro
grammes for many years, said about 
the old executing machinery:

“The officers set up administra
tive fronts or institutions and 
tried to make the best use of these 
institutions for themselves. If the 
villager even approached any of 
these institutions, either he was 
harassed or driven away.”

"What remedy has he found? He said:
"These projects were intended 

to be like the yogic exercise for
the human system.........It is a
remarkable form of exercise. If 
a person is in good health, it im
proves his health. If a person is 
in bad health and is ailing from 
something which cannot be easily 
diagnosed by a doctor, then, yogic 
exercise applied to the ailing sys
tem will show to the doctor what 
really was not visible earlier. We 
worked this yogic exercise on this 
system of Government and we 
discovered a lot of troubles really 
ailing the Government apparatus 
from top to the bottom.”

This is the remedy he has suggested 
and he has applied for the reform of 
the apparatus. Let us see how far 
he has been successful—this is a 
wonderful analysis—whether even
■iter the lapse of six years, the ap

paratus has been reformed and 
whether they are actually executing 
the plans in accordance with the aim*.

Last year, when several shortcom
ings in the execution of the work of 
the Plan were pointed out( he said.

“The Ministry will make a very 
careful note of everything that
has been said in the debate........
I have decided that the entire 
debate in this House, every word 
that has been said should be com
piled in a new booklet and sent 
to State Governments, to our 
workers at all levels, so that they 
may understand and at least know 
what hon. Members of the House 
think about their programme.**

We had expected that the reactions of 
the State Governments and also of the 
workers would be available to us so 
that we may know how they want to 
develop the plan. I had a talk with 
some officers of the department. They 
said that they had no knowledge and 
I simply found a derisive smile on 
their faces on this suggestion of the 
hon. Minister. The test of the pud
ding is in the eating. Let us see what 
improvement has been brought about 
within the last year. We have got a 
report for last year. It is a stereotyp
ed report. Nothing has been given as 
to what new ways have been devised 
for the execution of the projects. Of 
course, when a large sum of money is 
spent in a particular area, .there is 
bound to be some achievement, but 
the real point is whether these achie
vements are commensurate with (he 
amount spent. Let us analyse the 
achievements and the expenditure.

In the block area, excluding the 
loans that are given for credit facili
ties, we spend about Rs. 4 lakhs for 
every block. Out of that nearly Rs. 1 
lakh is spent on building offices, staff 
quarters, on motors etc. Another Rs. 1 
lakh is spent on emoluments, petrol, 
T.A., etc. Only Rs. 2 lakhs remain to 
be spent on development work. IMs 
is a very high figure, and X wouM 
suggest to the Minister that it is no 
use building huge buildings for Staff
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quarters or offices- The officers will 
be withdrawn within a few yean. 
What will become of those staff quar
ters then? There will be none to 
repair them even. The villagers have 
not been given sufficient economic 
improvement to maintain those build
ings.

I see the B.D.O.S in our State are 
also entrusted with revenue collec
tion work. If it is meant that after 
the withdrawal of the staff from the 
community blocks, those buildings are 
to remain in the hands of revenue 
officers, then why fasten the load on 
the development blocks? Why not 
make those buildings from the reve
nue side?

My other suggestion is not to make 
palatial buildings, but to put up huts, 
good huts which may last for ten to
15 years, and although they may not 
be very palatial, they may give every 
comfort to the officers and the staff 
That will diminish the expenditure on 
buildings and other things, and that 
money can be utilised in the execu
tion of the development plans.

What do the villagers require these 
days? Not only roads, but some eco
nomic advantage, the betterment of 
their economic condition. Let us see 
what has been done in the matter of 
economic improvement.

Out of 150 million population cov
ered so far by blocks in 2,76,000 vil
lages, we have given full-time emp
loyment only to 23.692 and half-time 
employment to 45,183 villages. That 
is, one in every s(x villages has obtain
ed half-time employment, and one in 
every twelve villages has obtained 
full-time employment. Even the 
trained artisans have not been em
ployed in full.

The report enumerates the difficul
ties such as not finding sufficient 
money, rules and regulations for 
granting money being defective etc. 
Let us see what has been done to 
remove them. It is a dismal picture. 
It does not give credit to the Minis

ter’s claim for reforming the appara
tus of the . administration by yofic 
exercise. Something should be dor» 
immediately to rid the administration 
of its Ted-tapism and official mental* 
ity.

Shrl Tyagl (Dehra Dun): Sirtuosan!
Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Then only we 

can succeed. In agriculture something 
seems to have been done by way of 
seed and fertiliser distribution, but 
that is very small considering the size 
and the number of villages in the 
block. Statistics should have been 
given as to what has been the increase 
in the output of agriculture in the 
block areas. Hitherto I am afraid the 
result is not very encouraging.

In my State when the drought situa
tion came and there was a crisis, these 
block areas did not fare better than 
those areas which are outside the 
block. Distribution of seeds etc., is 
not the end of the job. but only the 
means for greater production. What 
has been achieved should have been 
told. We are spending a huge amount 
on a limited number of villages at the 
cost of other villages, if I may say so. 
If we do not imnrove our achievement, 
we are doomed. We have not created 
a sense of initiative and responsibility 
in the villages which is so very neces
sary for leadership. I do not want to 
criticise the officers because the res
ponsibility is o'irs and that of the 
Government. We have to see that 
nroDer persons are demited to the 
block areas. In my opinion, in the 
name of all-round develooment, we 
have undertaken too manv works 
which we are not able to cope with. 
Let us concentrate on one or two items 
so that we may be able to do full 
justice to them. About the other 
works, let the other departments 
which are doing the work in other 
areas do it there also. There is a 
saying in Hindi:

triflfk *nr v* wr*r
If you take many works at one time 
and do not concentrate on one or two
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' item*, all will go to the dogs. So, I 
want that the Minister should con
centrate on a few items.
. Of all the problems, agriculture and 

. cottage industries are the most import
ant for improving the economic life of 
a villager. All efforts should be con
centrated on the improvement of these 
two. All the regulations and rules 
which stand in the way of a speedy 
execution of these two items should 
be scrapped.

The village ecnomy is the economy 
of agriculture. We have to lay the 
greatest emphasis on this aspect. If 
America and other countries are pro
ducing many times what we are pro
ducing, there is no reason why we 
cannot reach even that target. So, 
given proper facilities, our agricul
turists can achieve the same wonder 
which is being done in other countries. 
Production of sufficient food will not 
only improve the status of the vil
lagers, but will also do away with the 
greatest headache of the Government, 
that is, shortage of food and expend
ing foreign exchange on food import. 
This will also do away with the cla
mouring for increase in emoluments 
When the prices are stabilised and 
there is more food in the country, the 
people who are serving the Govern
ment or other departments will be 
satisfied, and there will be no need for 
this clamour.

Let us admit that so far we have 
failed in our attempts. Now. what is 
to be done to succeed? I put forward 
a few points for your consideration 
here. (

The first is concentration of efforts 
to increase the income of village peo
ple by intensive agriculture and cot
tage industries. Only these two can 
put some money in the hands of the 
villagers, so that if we withdraw after 
two, three or five years from the vil
lage, they can maintain those organ
isations end serve the people in a bet
ter way.

The second is, efforts should be 
made to create leadership in the vil
la fes with initiative and a sense of

responsibility. So far we have failed 
to do this. What we have done, is 
done like a Government department 
The whole show is run by Govern
ment officers. The village people who 
have been kept in the advisory com
mittees are not much cared for. Their 
advice is not respected. Moreover, 
officers who are in charge or who are 
the chairmen of these advisory com
mittees try to set one set of villagers 
against the other, so that their posi
tion may be maintained.

Thirdly, co-operatives and gram 
panchayats should be established in 
every village on a democratic basis. 
Even the Estimates Committee and 
other committees have recommended 
for the election of panchayats on a 
democratic basis. I understand that 
some instructions have been sent to 
the States in this matter, but I do not 
know how far the States have co
operated in this attempt. If statistics 
had been given to us, and the position 
had been explained clearly in the an
nual report, then, of course, we would 
have understood what has been done 
and what has not been done.

My fourth point is about the officers. 
It is the officers who are there to 
execute the work. They are the 
pivot of this work; all things move 
round them. So, officers of proper 
calibre should be sent there and not 
any officer, any deputy commissioner 
or district magistrate or sub-divisional 
officer should be put in charge of these 
development works. I would suggest 
that for having proper personnel, we 
should relax the rules of appointment 
and seek the services of people flrom 
the social organisations or pram tidyog 
or like organisations so that we may 
have better calibre of people who can 
understand the circumstances of the 
people and execute the works in the 
proper spirit.

My fifth point is about the village 
level workers. The village level work
ers are saddled with too many items 
of work, and they are required to be 
experts in every sphere. I would 
suggest that the toad of work on the
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village level workers should be les
sened so that they can devote their 
energy to special items which will 
bring about improvement in the vil
lage life.

Shri Baaappa (Tiptur): I am very
thankful to you for having given me 
the chance to speak. I am one of 
those who think that the Ministry of 
Community Development has done 
some work and it has attained some 
success. Of course, the work is enor
mous, and it takes a long time to ful
fil the noble objectives for which this 
Ministry has come into existence. The 
little succcss that has been attained is 
in no small measure due to our hen. 
Minister and also to the valuable 
report of the Mehta Committee which 
went into the working of the whole 
Ministry.

Of course, nowadays the shift seems 
to be on food production in the com
munity development blocks. And that 
is a very good feature. But that does 
not mean that we should forget the 
welfare side of the whole thing, 
namely that schools will have to be 
built, roads will have to be formed, 
wells will have to be dug and so on. 
All these welfare activities must also 
go on. Still, under the present cir
cumstances, we all know that the shift 
is in favour of greater production, and 
It is no doubt a good and correct 
move. In the Ministry of Community 
Development, we see a sort of com
mon agency whereby the activities of 
all the Ministries are brought under 
one head, and rural upliftment has to 
go on. In this work, co-ordination 
between the activities of the State 
Governments and those of the Central 
Government becomes very necessary. 
When we refer to one or two sub
jects here, at once the answer is given 
that it is the States which have to 
implement those plans, and. there
fore, we have to approach the States. 
But in the States we find that owing 
to some lethargy or some other 
reason not much work is being done. 
Therefore, j  would submit that the 
expenditure of the amounts that are

given from the Centre must be super- 
vised properly, and the lethargy of 
the State Governments must be put 
an end to.

The most important link in this 
chain Is the village level worker and 
the block development officer. Now-a- 
days, they have not got much strength, 
and they are not able to influence 
sufficiently the village people. They 
have to be strengthened, and demo
cratic decentralisation will have to be 
fully implemented before public co
operation can be got in a larger 
measure.

When we analyse the Demands for 
Grants of this Ministry, we find—and 
even the Fourth Evaluation Report 
has mentioned it—a disquieting fea
ture. It has been stated in that report 
that even though the national exten
sion service work has been going on 
for a long time, still fifty per cent of 
the people of those areas do not know 
what a national extension service 
block is and how the work is going 
on. This is certainly a disquieting 
feature. So' the question of giving 
proRpr publicity must be attended to, 
so that the people there know about it 
fully well.

Everyone has admitted that the 
very object of bringing into existence 
these community development centres 
is to nurture self-reliance and self
initiative. Of course, the physical tar
gets are there. Sometimes, those 
physical targets are boosted up; the 
old wells are repaired a little and 
they are made to appear as if they 
were very big ones. Of course, I do 
not deny the physical targets; a large 
sum of money has been spent, and 
some little work has been done. But 
the more important thing is self-ini
tiative and self-reliance of the people. 
And how far we have been able to 
bring that about is the criterion by 
which we have to judge the whole 
thing. Judging from that criterion, I 
think much more remains to be done. 
I find that co-operatives are not deriv
ing as much benefit from these cite* 
munity development centres as tfeajr
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ought to. In these circumstances, I 
jteel that more work will have to be 

. done.

Another criterion from which we 
have to judge the whole thing is to 
whom the benefits of these go. I 
believe it may be worrying the hon. 
Minister himself that sometimes these 
benefits go to the richer classes, while 
the real persons to whom they should 
go are not getting any benefit. Care 
should be taken to see that these be
nefits go to the real persons for whom 
they are intended.

About the location of these develop
ment blocks, there are big controver
sies even in my State, and since they 
have assumed a very big proportion, 
I venture to mention them here on 
the floor of the House. It has been 
mentioned clearly, and it has been 
admitted also that the headquarters 
of these blocks should be as far as 
possible in the interior of the villages. 
But this is left to the State Govern
ments, and political pressures are 
brought to bear on the State Govern
ments, =r>d they try to have them only 
in the taluk headquarters or tehsil 
headquarters. This is a very bad fea
ture. Of course, they may say that from 
the point of view of administrative 
convenience they have located them 
there. But the more important thing 
to remember is that the object is to 
see that the villagers are benefited 
most. So, as far as possible, the head-

• quarters should be taken into the in
terior, and particularly when it has 
been inaugurated in the village parts, 
and an amount of Rs. 80,000 or 
Rs. 90,000 is spent on office buildings 
and so on; so, merely because of some 
political pressure, you should not shift 
the headquarters from the villages to 
the taluk headquarters. I would like 
to emphasise this fact because in my 
State, unfortunately, in some ways it 
is going on, and it has assumed some 
proportion.

The next point that I would like to 
state is about the wasteful expendi
ture In these development blocks. It

has become somewhat scandalous to 
see that the jeeps belonging to these 
development blocks are not properly 
used. I myself know that they axe 
taken for different purposes, and a 
lot of petrol which is spent on other 
accounts is debited to the accounts of 
the community development block. 
Therefore, it should be our endeavoul 
to see that this money which is meant 
for a very good purpose is properly 
made use of.

Another thing which I would like 
to point out is about the lack of co
ordination at various levels. Of course, 
the official elements are there and the 
non-official elements are there. But I 
have seen that the officials still do not 
encourage many non-officials coming 
there. Of course, when the hon. Min
ister inaugurated recently a seminar 
in my State, it is quite possible that 
on the opening day a few non-officials 
were there. But I went there the 
next day—I also took part in it—and 
found oniy three or four MLAs and 
all the other paraphernalia were all 
officials. There may be many reasons 
for this. I do not attribute any motiv
es to anybody. But things must be so 
arranged that a larger measure of 
non-official co-operation is there.

What I noticed in that seminar was 
that they did not take any final deci
sions about the matter. They simply 
discussed matters. The Chief Sec
retary of the State will say that he will 
take note of all that has been said and 
implement them as far as possible. I 
say—I said this on that occasion also 
—that some sort of findings must be 
arrived at, so that all the conclusions 
definitely arrived at must be imple
mented. But there seems to be some 
difference of opinion on that. There
fore, it is up to this Parliament and 
to the Central Government and the 
local governments to see that definite 
conclusions are arrived at in such 
seminars. Otherwise, the very pur
pose of these seminars will not be 
properly served.

Of course, when I say all these 
things, I am quite aware of the 
achievements. In these hard days with
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a difficult food situation, the commu
nity development programme has con
tributed a great deal to the increase 
of food production. There is no doubt 
about that. But so far as irrigation 
facilities are concerned, we have to 
pay great attention to minor irriga
tion works. In this respect, the rules 
will have to be modified. There is 
lack of engineers to work in all these 
community development areas. There
fore, more attention will have to be 
paid to this aspect of the question.

Also, about animal husbandry, some 
work is going on, but co-ordination is 
not sufficient and greater efforts should 
be made in the work of artificial in
semination so as to have a good breed; 
efforts should also be made in the 
direction of castration of scrub bulls 
which will not yield a good breed. 
Our land is infected with so many 
diseases which affect animals. Steps 
should also be taken to protect ani
mals from those diseases.

There is one other matter which I 
want to emphasise, and that is with 
regard to the training of personnel. 
At every stage, training will have to 
be done on a systematic basis. The 
village level worker, the BDO and 
other officers should be given proper 
training so that may have a correct 
approach to the whole problem, so 
that far from the enthusiasm among 
the people being curbed, they are en
couraged. Of course, I admit that 
these officers may have superior in
tellect. But they should not assume 
a sort of officialdom over the public. 
If in the spirit of service they can 
take more non-officials without creat
ing splits among themselves, much 
can be achieved. I hope that this Min
istry will see that all these things are 
put on a proper level so that imple
mentation of these projects is effected 
more efficiently.

Shri S. A. Mehdl (Rampur): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I am very grateful to 
you for giving me this opportunity to 
speak. In my opinion, this Ministry 
has taken quite a long time to do 
whatever work it has done, and in

spite of taking about 50 per centot 
the entire village population under ilt 
programme, it has not succeeded ilk; 
stimulating the feeling and the spirit 
in which it intended to do it Actually, 
right from the beginning since 10B2 
till now, it has done the work of 
establishment, establishing its centres, 
constructing its buildings, training its 
people—its officers and men—and it 
has not yet reached the heart of the 
villages and has not yet reached the 
core of its operation.

As far as the beginning of any plan 
is concerned, it always takes time; it 
always takes a lot of time to dig its 
roots, to establish itself in such a vast 
area, in such remote parts of our 
country, in such backward conditions. 
It has to face such difficulties as his 
Ministry has to face. And that Is 
why, first centres are established in 
tehsil and sub-division and district 
headquarters, but after that and till 
the establishment of the last centre in 
a district, it will be a difference of 
about 10 years, and by the time the 
last centre, the backward centro of a 
district, starts getting the benefits out 
of this Ministry, the first one would 
be much ahead. Therefore, it will 
create an imbalance in the progress of 
the district or of the villages or of the 
people.

I must say that this establishment 
work should have been accelerated. 
Establishment work and training work 
should have been done within the 
first five years and not extended to 
the second five years. Now I am 
sorry to learn that it has been further 
staggered into the Third Five Year 
Plan.

Secondly, this agency has created 
and further extended the official at
mosphere in the villages. It is treat
ed as another district or subdivisional 
headquarters of a government agency. 
As Shri B. G. Mehta has suggested— 
so many suggestions have also 
been made in this House and from the
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States—these centres should be con
nected further and more intimately 
With people's bodies like district 
boards and panchayats and they 
should be democratised more. There
fore, I think it is high time thaF these 
centres merged themselves in the 
heart of the villages and not took the 
shape of another official or govern
ment agency.

Shri Raghublr Sahai (Budaun): 
Shri B. G. Mehta has suggested that 
district boards should be abolished 
and they should take their place.

Shri S. A. Mehdi: I think that is a 
very far-reaching and very deep sug
gestion which should be adopted as 
soon as possible. Amalgamation with 
the b hoodan and gramdan movements 
will give it the correct spirit, the 
spirit of sacrifice of Acharya Vinoba 
Bhave. I hope it will give it that 
missionary spirit which it requires 
very badly. I hope association with 
the gramdan movement will help this 
Ministry and these centres in creating 
an atmosphere which they very badly 
require.

Local assistance, local village talents, 
local atmosphere and local problems— 
all these have not yet been taken 
up by these centres. I know about 
two or three districts in which all 
the best parts were taken up first, and 
the backward portions have not yet 
been taken up; probably they will be 
the last to be taken up. Their local 
needs and requirements are there; 
their talent abilities and capacities 
have not been developed and they are 
still dormant as they were before this 
movement started. Because of the 
shortage of food, the distribution of 
seeds, manure ano other agricultural 
facilities were done previously by 
other Ministries also through seed 
stores and other agencies. But, the 
co-ordination of these agencies has 
been done to a great extent by this 
Ministry. The real need is to go to 
these villages and tap the creative 
capacity which has been lying there
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with the small artisans and to en
courage small talents and small in
dustry by financial help or other forms 
of assistance—to let these people help 
themselves to develop their own con
ditions. Now that this Ministry has 
been made the agency lor all devel
opment and planning, I hope that 
it will be able to co-ordinate the work 
of all the Ministries which have failed 
to reach the villages separately.

In my opinion, this Ministry has to 
do a great job; it has to do a vast job 
and the magnitude of its task and file 
difficulties it has to face are verjr 
great. There should be as little time 
taken as possible in establishing the 
agencies. The first step, which Shri 
Asoka Mehta referred to as the initial 
step should be taken as quickly as 
possible to get the full advantage of 
the training centres in order to be able 
to do something really in the villages 
to uplift them. The Panchayats and 
District Boards should be re-shaped as 
soon as possible and they should be 
given more funds to do some work in 
the villages and not sit in their cen
tres.

I know about two District Boards. 
Out of 5 tehsils, only 2 have received 
the benefit of these centres. Only 
in 2 places, there are C. D. centres and 
both of them are very big tehsils. In 
other portions, the conditions are still 
the same. I think there should be a 
District Advisory Council or Commit
tee which should be asked to take a 
balanced view in creating these cen
tres, and to utilise other agencies such 
as panchayats in doing the work of dis
tribution of material from the agri
cultural department. They should be 
encouraged to spread the benefit to 
other parts also where these centre! 
have not yet started, in order to create 
a balance in the progress of the entire 
area.

Another thing which is very import
ant is to have a seminar or to have 
competitions between local artistes and 
prize distributions or annual functions 
or something like that at the
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headquarters or the C. D. centres. 
They should encourage the local crafts
men by means of competitions or 
exhibitions so that the hidden talents 
in these villages may be brought out. 
It will create a competitive atmos
phere which will attract these people 
to these centres and the centres would 
also be able to pick up these talents.

Another way of enlisting the help 
of the talents of the villages is to 
recruit from the villages people for 
training. The B.D.Os are of course from 
the State Service; the other officers 
also have an official capacity. Only the 
Gram Sevaks and the Gram Sevikas 
and Gram Sahayaks are supposed to 
be from the local villages. Only this 
part of the organisation comes from 
the villages where the centres are. 
There appears to be a deep gulf 
between these Gram Sevaks, Gram 
Sevikas and the Gram Sahayaks and 
the officials. There appears to be a 
gulf between those recruited from the 
villages and the officers. I think the 
people’s bodies like panchayats and 
District Boards should be given an 
opportunity to select these people; or 
there should be an election for these 
people and they should come as re
presentatives of the villages and not 
as recruits from the villages.

Mr. Speaker: I said that I would call 
upon the hon. Minister at 1.30. If 
the House is willing to sit till 5.30 
and start non-official business at 3, I 
can call upon the hon. Minister at
2 o’clock instead of at 1.30. One or 
two more Members may be able to 
speak.

Some Hon. Members: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I will then call upon 
the Minister at 2 o'clock. He will 
have a full hour. The House will sit 
till 5.30 today and the non-official 
business will be taken up at 3 o’clock.

Shrl Sanganna (Koraput—Reserv- 
. ed—Sch. Tribes); No member from 

Orissa has spoken.

Mr. Speaker: I will try to distri
bute the time. I have not forgotten 
Mr. Sanganna. . . (Interruptions.) 1 
know some people have spoken.

An Hon. Member: Himachal Pra
desh.

Mr. Speaker: It must go with the 
Punjab as early as possible.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): No
body has spoken from Madhya 
Pradesh.

Mr. Speaker: I know. I have noted 
down.

Time permitting, I will call every
one.

*R?r-
CT, % SRPfcr aft

T̂ T I, *  V fimT
^ ? tt i  i

jffapn % ipr vror
aFTrTT f , stfsR1

^  5 fa

j i t  w i f i :  $
an 1 1  *mrsr % farrcr t f w

ifWt ■3ri'tiT a h v ro x  i
<ft 5# <mT

| Pp fira arffc % w  % ***** *  
«tt

f  I ft;TT sFĤSiltfkafY
It sjttct asnwT *rflf

5  ̂ TOU I

3T̂ t ?Rf Wff VT
ftwpsr fw  CTfa #  $*r w w ft
^  t  1 aft fob* sra f t  n f $, w #
5*r v fv i  $  *j?r *n% ftr
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ftp? fW  1$  |
Wfcr S* S^ra % f*
*mntf v t  snnt tfw m  £
Pf  #  %«pt  ^s? vref*ntif % #  $pt *  
anfr $  1 «r*fr £  f t
rfP ft *$ar THT fofRft $

\ ftr ?ft*T f ir  *fftTCT *  »R * «T$f I
# »ras v fi 1 $  g ? *T* *
jpnift ^  <tJ*tt 1 jpr 5 

ftf S$rt % ?fpff *rt aft s^nraT ^ rr
in[WciT $ q  «pfl- *rmV 

tfriff ?w  $  srrcfr | 1 Srfipr ^tcft 
* r c r  *  * t  P r t r  t , s jtr t «jt#t cr*ft̂ r 

«mr ? , far* sfWr % 5m
*  sN  m <rr* q * f  #  w  
'jn fto $, y*f^D ?fw r t v r t  <ct fftft 
It 3 jtk t | *fhr i m  5»r srWf v t 
hw t fcf, faR% <mr 5ir i"F? anfrr $, 
eft anr ijftT  flu 3 ? m  n M *  \ \

?c  TO I  I %f«FT 5PT T̂fPTrTT fiRTVt
^  f  ^  finft wtr
^ r  * * r tf  *?t i\  w ftnB srnft «rat 
?frff % *  an  ̂ f  1 5fr forfa $

?5f % *rtt* q ts  ajl£ f r o n t
*?r fffr*m r f̂ r%=ft 1 ?d»ff v t 
S*rpft \* *ft^rr % SW WT ?TT5̂ F $m , 
«v  «rc 5#' iftr c*  srwrw
»? * t  jrafirat iff, gerrCTT
n f^ v  1 *r$f fft ??r q ĴRT ^ 
«rt*ff € t  srflr 1

Vt-WTT^feRr %)<4H .̂fed| ^ ifi?  
vr 1ft ^  5m  f5WTf qrm ^ I 

■•itawG f^ r  n ar̂ t «Rff r«ff% ^  
%, <w* t^sf, ^  qspf *rr% *Tf)r fiRrnff 
•A v t f  vT-w p^fer wsft «tt

# 1  # v  «rt, ?ft p i  '̂»-5TTlNar
VT «FT XT5 ^ ft? #  VBjfspRT

C  it, ^rfHv w ift ifawK
r̂ urtt. 1 «r fH' inFR vl- w r f?  wmh 

jf.-^K . &  # ?  ftwpff ift *fsr *

fiwejT 'Tfjfr £  1 •pt-wrrtfirt;
vt f *  ^fnrr wr^t WSiw : 

^  ii^nraT frftw vrd  $  wir «fe- 
5nTTfTr«T*RTVT!!T<if!rr| 1 afrqirfF 
T O H T  *  t ,  w  'TTff *FT trtr

*rrf$4 1 srhff vt s^prit 
% art art «w»r gar# n̂rf̂ v, 

jt? ( w r  | 1

| f t  ?naPH »m t Jum ^t if, 
* m  ^fr #  5 TR 1 jjtanrT irft vt 
w  wtt w tr  ^ n  1

vm  Swvf v t 3ft ffr*r <t armt |,
^ F V t  < *k  ^ t  A  T O T  « 5fPT fiW R T

!rr^n j  1 ftiSnw *  « r q ; '^ N f
i  1 ^«^R1TW ^TT «Pt

fcfr? *  f r  w  fii^Rr
vr^t nff w*m% ^ iftx fflwft xftx *ft 
«rfRT i  1 w %  it 3*fj# 

ffoTT? aft | 1 ^  | f*p ww
^npf ¥t vtfiwf wawew «ifw an% '̂, 
^rvt f ftn  arRft %, qr?5 # f>Rft »ft 
w w  H ?̂ft»r ?rflr f t  qrft— faft.ifr
?rai f̂3 VT T̂*frr ^ t  ITH 5f̂ f I  I 
ftrr vnff h Pphh >ft httt *ft ?nrr
^cfT ̂  WV̂  f^T 7T v«f+) IvJ^fl fn»5< 
^Trft w if  TH WIĴ  SfTpfT % TTOJT
v ft  ^r«P ?r qr x%rmr ^  #
5TaT ^ « «nn r̂*r*ff¥ ^  i f̂Ympvr 
tfk  ^  ^  «ft T̂T ITR sĵ lf
ftm | 1 3 rth  *n?t3r «ftr ^hrw 
srrhm ^  aft frm ?, ^  #  n q ^ a
% cRWT? qr^ arr# ^ f t  % tth  

TT f̂r? «FTWii^r|tihrOT 4ft 
?w itv  sr̂ r otw% 5 , vffPr 
sn^rar |»r «ftw5T «nM «ft?ftftiwr 

% arftrf |
^ »Ffr >rt ^ ?

OTwr w  arrat w  w t  «fp 5 , .w p i  
?t: qf. ffipnie #  «ns6t aiwr ^ f t  |, 
fffciW  f^nr writ | 1 *fjfc f t r t  
*1̂ 1 s iw w  w w  * ifr .
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f*r&  fr it $ «t **  «>r
| i * *  £P w h  *& frfr $>, 

irtffrw ^r^nraf5 fff^»tf5t«T T ^r
*  t c  *r st? t p m  <tt 

ansft *crfs* \ ^  f^nro- w \* *w - 
#*£* ¥T fart f̂ FHT »m  ■% —

simple median* chest, soil con
servation, revenue matters, plan
ning, Panchayat co-operatives, 
agricultural implements, rural 
industries, economics, improved 
tools, inoculation, working knowl
edge of basic education, social 
education, animal husbandry, 
public health, nutrition elements 
of various manures, fertilisers 
nitrogen requirements of various 
crops, etc.

jpr *PT «Ft ftWRT
f ,  a ftft? ip ftV fT T  VTWto » * t '» 

f w h j u  ift wttffrwftT fr i ir*r 
(W  It filH WPT *PT W i
t t* j «rt* *  1m  w 
t  w w * ^ f a r * * * r ^
k  vt wBrnr i

| f 1 % n  ^ t t  ^ r r  w f e  f c , 

arraT *ft, *̂fr 
Jfjfn- % T fw  8f3RV<T tnsi*tdl 
ftfafr i FRf?m 5f*nr Tafw vr 
nrfifi i fire sn^rar fir* ffcnr 

’TC V W  WW «FT*
I  » fsftw  MT??r t  f r  TJVT- 

Sffp̂ T, f «{ TTRt apm % ftw 
jra ffrft *rr 5 )ftw  wfa- 

*& r, « m  mti n, *r ifar a w a p ^ i
¥ |f>r«T *»ft xfn  T̂ r fW m r
f W  ^  ^ tt '^ rrW  i * *

<  « p s r  ftw  arw*ft i f *
ff*rn *  w  ̂ ptbt afr vw ifrv t 
f r  v r*  m v m  v^rr * r f^  i v* 
tin  *  «hfr *if>w *r « t r  fiwrmr 
^mnrr if i

iw  ♦ |rw <fhc iftwi ^pj^Nw % 
^ %p& f5r*nr tn^r ^rn^r tiptt 

'TTgirr i nwf «w?t #  aft fl*nr I  
^  ^ r r  o t s t  ft P p  ?*tt^  f b n * f f  #  

4 s?ft sr^lf ^  i f o  *rtw ^  aft 

qnarfay  ftn% %, *mj*r ^ar | ftF 
5*t f ^ * p r  srm fvq R  1 1  ^  w n f t  

mp wm vhrtt g i maranrir
?»r ^  t  fv  ?*t xnjfir «pt 
»rm ^  tt̂ - 3ft.iiM«im >nrr «rr 
»tt « m  <3?F star % «m  wk ̂ jr «rr i
Jim t̂rt wi5 trt ^  w
» w  i ^nra arar ^  ft?  f w  ^  

3t r t  H n ^  g  ?fr ^  ? > r t  ^  *p rtr P f  

wtt c r ^  ^  arr ^ i 
anr A  tr m  P f  v f f  f* r

i f f f  air ^  ?fr i j f  a R fm  w  P f  

• ft  ^nr*r t  W  ^ n %  «r?ft #  ^  ^  ^

3fT ^  I ^¥T ifhCT VTW

s r r m  q reft 5  w k  m  »r  ^

JTfRft t  ' f f ’F ^  a n  ^ f t a R  rHTT 

5*r̂  5fr*r w   ̂ «n»r
% f r̂v v i f  *î l | w  ^tw ?

*i #  ststt f  1 «rfr 
^ m ’crr̂  ^ jnrn: ntsft # ssnflr 
S fp ff^ lh  gHTT % f5W ^

^  $ I «TTT 5TT*T 
SfTrT fHRf jf j fjpT jfpTT %  MH >T([IH

?hf % f?w ^  t, ^ r t  wrr vn 
mwfr f5r«m  1 wrr ^n?s
T T ^ W T  JFt *ft * m  t  I Stf*51

i f r  f « s  f t w r  s r f f  a n  t̂ o t t  |  1 

t^r PsMrdiTd ¥V »ft fRft t  1 3
Wt»T I  « f k  %  JUN

ft^ Sfg *T ^ I tw  «irH tf
*rwr %  ?fP rf »w t  f r w r  t  ? w

^ r r t  %  «TT*rTr «fr*r » w  a w f  4 t  

% M  «T  ̂I  1

frt frF^«fs f w  ^ r ^ : f  » m  
*tp  % w w w  ^  ^
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«frc m t #s «pr*r ^  «fa: 
5f t  wr f a r  *rc* m  qa^E rffl'K B ijH  
v w t $ , n r  ir a  v t « t*< t H  i 
*w  «nrfhw ^  qmwnft <rc t * 15*  
«R& t  i fn f t  «iWf h  *rftw wrcfaifr 
i t  *wr «ft «wt *nsr I ,  n w t ?TO5 

p r m ^ f « n * f i
Trjprr fa  «wt w  v tr  *ft < rrw  « t r  
I  ? fist «rc ‘nrnr?f p f t  $  lftr  *  twr
%  Vf^! W ? ^ 0 0  HT ^OOO JJT 5 ^ 0 0

*w r M  vr% Jtffepv gm«rcfl i  i 
prcY vE^hirsr v ^ t t  ? *rf^Tf 
*  ifr **Wt »ift firgt % ^ r  ^  |  «ftr 
«n* e ft  an t % f«w %$ < t f t  tfr fa jft
% VT 1CTT7T TT7IT ’ fTpf f  I
t  ?tw ^  w r ? %ftz $*r f*p?r% 
«rwlf *  rrrr t t  ?r f̂r ? mp

*TT«r *  tr *  tft ?r?t *  *pp t  i
tprft *mff *r ? « - vo %
x ^  % fa tf, fo R  % f a t  -*ft 3P ^ ^
t  i £* *Tfsw f% ?c*r *rwlr % ?fnff % 
m ^ r  «nmr % f*m «pn5t w  s  $  i 
T^rft ^  q r qffcpfl tff?*r
f t  i to t#  ^  f a *  w  ?rt i jrw r 

% f a t  ttct TPfrr i tttt 
% f a t  « rm  j^rfr zn v n  t  *ft 535 
« ww r =Tff)f t  i ww ?farft jfaR T 
n *  f  9. v*  ntft,

9RT1 1

[Sbkim ati Remv CaAjutAVAitmr in the 
Chair]

18*03 bn.

*  OTTOT WrHT$ fv  fa*T ?!T? 
% 4f*CTt t w  TT ftW^l ffelT $ I 
n r  e *  v t J f t  m??T% ^  «mr ift 
<^ ra rt t  *>  fe rr i «rra
*frw i *?Ht % ^srf w  ^  t r  ft i 
*fW  ^  vttv in firv  yfnn^pi?

^ r  vm rr «rr i t  «pm r
. 'Ait u...A ■• A -A. ■ • _ AMW » _ +■**ŵ ' ŝpr "f W t ■â fW 5̂ f  W§W fT

VRh«rm Pctt i f « »  #{^r % fW  
eft irw f ^  firatft ^  <frc «rw  

i * w r^r i  i 
^ f w r t  i w a r i %
*r fr ft  ^ r  fTsrar i t #  *r |f  jrt 
tftr !T H vm  «pTf 7 f<^c
*pt t '  i « m t  ^ r fir t ft? «rw  
5»r% ^  >ft *ft«r v r  wnw ifs A  i

«nr ^  ^  f i
*RRT W »T  j  fVfiPfe
^  f^rt «n»r Tf?r ya{ w t t  r̂npt % *tf 

vim vtw^m rn
M lRit g f%  H T  f l R H  «TT^ l*TTW ^
% fN#  aiipf ^ nm  f  w^a r *  fff% »r 
4 - ^ r  5T̂ t ? i ^ r %  « n :  #' 
v w  m%*« i ^ id i frf 
% WT? fsRprr nfr t * t t  ?rn% <mr 
i%  w m ft  p t  n r?  % ?r»ft it  w m t  

i 5r̂ r w-^rraw wnrc f  
%t(K m v r  Ot t t mh ^ t  ^ t  | ,  
snpr i t t w t  ?jt g f w s f f  v t  ^m esr 
w w  •*nff?  ̂ i ?ff^V i p f t  impnc 
^ 1«!M % <mvt m^rwt
^ t  jR n rd  vK$mft ^ r f | t  «ftr  
W  KTHT5T apniT# ^if^a I f lf t  
^ftw T >ft m w r  «?rot » j m  # f» w w t  
vr ^thwt sprtsfr i ^  ww 
V t  * *  ^r*rt «rr * r « r  rfrfjp H H l ^ t«m r 
^ t t  fv  *mr -3̂ % «tt^ «rtr 
’ J’TTf % 5TR% ^ *W T̂*T TT f  s k  
^  * s f t  ^fsft W H T »nWT*T VPTTt W W  

i V* t t f  % «PT*T «T«R fJW% ff5^
»n %rrwt «r® s r r tw  ?ft i f  t »

* v  n  ^r?r sri#  % #
*p!rt MT?m i  i

TTR- w fe s r  V t %% i  xftK. <SflPlffc

f r s x * m %  i f s  »rhff n  *rtS t * r w f t  
f t  t  «!hc i f r  *r *mr if?r ^
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|  ^  %  a rt  * f Y u #  f t f r
f t p p f t  a n r ? n  « r  v r r n r  ^ R f t .  f t ,  ^ * n F t  
«nr vitfbff 3  ^  £ 1

a n fr f ,  ^ r v t  v t f  gsraT a *  1 1 *  
s f t « r  t f r  M R  5HTT T T  
?HR[ TT ^  ? l  ^T% 5«| «FRTT
«l̂ t ^ | ar* tfpft Vt ti^Wai 

m rot ^rfip f t  
W'rtSV PsRpft ?ft W b i f  |  *m 
t f W f  %  a f t  T I H r f k V  ^ * T T * ^  t ,  r3 »T V t 
if 1 ,WW 'd'l 4 »ff TT *̂T 5^ T^foff 

• ■#  $  1 ^  «F t *  * m
w r j h  *»? t t  mOr virfbff v  mfk- 
w r  v * f £ t  t t  ^r *p t: * f t %  e r r o r  v d rit ? p p  
finr 'TT̂ f ?r$lr ftra *ra $ 1 mf\
v i r f b r t  T T c f f  %  #  i r f t  g <  $  1
vw JnfSrerar %t?r h fQ  ^  f*rer r e f  
*wff firm mn t  1 M*ft 
iA^ *^n> fllnf '̂1

f w  w  | 1 ift fa% *  Pre^ wm 
*  ? r t  ^ r%  5ft ^ rn r 5 m  «rr 
vft w i t a  v t  efr *\ «nsfe fa%  

#  . t f k  < ^ r« fnf f w it 1 $*rr*
f i w  *  m  w ire  *  ^  wre*fr *rt 
t o  % frtft n -ft ̂ ft farcr »m  £ 1 
p r 9Frrf$m *  v r  w* *t 
1̂  ̂ I (̂"T’H wWf 41 ti^Hol

?nff ?ft armt |  frra v t t o  s tfro  %
a v f t v r  4TTC7  fjt I  I ^nr *TTT ?*T 

i » t  H jjm cT T  s r a  ^  &
f«n<t v tv i ^ gH ^  t i ?% | ,  «ft f a s
?r?j| WTT JITOT «R *n^t $ f*F 9ft*T
«n*nfttf?nm T ’F$ 1 w w t r ’ f t i n w  
w r m a r R r ^ r f^  1 a n ia * w r» * w * ft» ff 
m  wj?rt*r strt JT?f $ 3  *ft sf̂ r
?t»rr 1

<m«RKW ^  3fl
f t w i M  i  TwrfN f f  f w  a rm

1 ^  ^  z*  fftit  ^  fim -
fT5T % ftwns f  ftw# ^  fa**
SriNr vNfr % fW  tfon  ftî Pwr <1 
ftrsrf^T f̂t | 1

Start 8angmnw: Mr. Chairman, 
thank you for giving me an opportu
nity to speak on the Community 
Development Ministry. The Commu
nity Development Ministry is an omnis
cient organisation: it is concerned with 
every activity of the Government of 
India—it is concerned with the Com
munications Ministry, it is concerned 
with the Ministry of Health, it is con
cerned with the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture.

Therefore, this Ministry is concern
ed with each and everything relating 
to the development of India as a 
whole.

The hon. Member from the tribal 
areas in West Bengal has spoken about 
the multi-purpose projects in the tribal 
areas. I may add a few things to 
that. The tribal areas are full of 
problems. The people there are noi 
yet enlightened about the present day 
way of life. They are cut off from 
the modem current of life. As a 
matter of fact, they are so unapproa
chable that it is not possible for any 
Ministry to take a complete picture of 
their life. Even though there may be 
plans for starting projects for the up
lift of these people, I am afraid that 
proper facts and figures have not been 
taken in regard to their problems. 
The people there are so timid and, at 
the same time, so unapproachable that 
it is not possible for the officers con
cerned to go and have a discussion 
with them about the very projects 
relating to their own uplift.

Then, the multi-purpose project* 
are started in areas where the per
centage of these adivasis is very low. 
Though such projects are meant for 
the social uplift of theM pecplvl^Mp 
are not; taken into consideration' ftp.
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fte  officers in these areas. As a mat
ter of tact, the officers who are 
appointed lor these community pro
jects are not well trained in the 
method of approach to these adivasls. 
They do not take (he people there 
into confidence with the result that 
the people do not know what is hap
pening around them. Even though 

' something is being done, the people 
are still in the °ame rut as they were 
for some centuries; they are still 
indolent, indifferent and superstitious. 
Unless there* is awakening in these 
people, however much such schemes 
are thought of and conceived, I think 
nothing can be done about these 
people.

Therefore, in order to create a sense 
of belonging and awakening in these 
people social education is necessary 
for these people. The officers who are 
recruited from the revenue depart
ment or other departments are not 
able to give a proper impetus to these 
schemes. People who have spent 
their whole lives in those areas and 
people who have been working in that 
line must be consulted about the exe
cution of these schemes. The schemes 
are prepared by people who have no 
knowledge of the adivasi life with the 
result that they are not very popular.

Moreover, these multi-purpose 
schemes are instituted in tribal areas 
which are so much cut off from the 
main routes of the country that the 
amounts sanctioned for these projects 
are only devoted to improving the 
communications. Therefore, unless 
the communications are improved, I 
do not think the amount that is actual
ly meant for investment in the uplift 
of these adivasis will be really used 
for that purpose. For instance, there 
is a multi-purpose co-operative society 
in my constituency—Narayanapatnam. 
The area is so much cut off on all 
sides that it is not possible even to 
take the materials that are required 
for this project by ordinary means. 
Therefore, a large number of coolies 
are engaged for making some special 
arrangements, so much so that most 
of this amount Is consumed in making

transport facilities and nothing is tot 
for the actual project.

My hon. friend from Mysore has 
already spoken about the im proper 
use of jeeps. I agree with him that 
jeeps are not properly used—they are 
even used for private purposes by 
officers. It was rightly observed by 
the Balwantray Committee that by 
using these jeeps the officers will have 
no living touch with the people in that 
area; they will go early in the morn
ing and return to their headquarters 
late in the night, and they will have 
no time to have any talk with the 
people in the area. So it is very 
good that the jeeps are all withdrawn 
keeping only one jeep. Even this one 
jeep must only be used when there is 
an urgent necessity. Unless these 
things are properly checked, I think 
matters will not improve.

Moreover, the officers who are work
ing there must be properly trained and 
a proper cadre must be created. Unless 
there is a proper cadre, I think the 
position will not improve. The Gov
ernment of India have now instructed 
all the State Governments to send 
most of the people to the Tata Insti
tute of Social Science in Bombay. I 
think they have started that scheme, 
but I feel that they are not sending 
the required number of people.

According to the recent decision of 
the Government of India, the amount 
that is set apart for the welfare of 
adivasis and harijans must be given 
to the community project in the area 
concerned. Though this amount has 
been placed at the disposal of the 
community project administration, I 
think the machinery that has been 
working in the Tribal and Welfare 
Departments has not been transferred; 
they are still under the same set up. 
Unless these officers are also transfer
red, there is no use of transferring 
only the amount, because the com
munity project officers will be so 
overburdened that they will not be 
able to find time to attend to the
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special schemes T e l a t i n g  to the adivas
is. Therefore, in order to implement 
•these schemes along with the other 
schemes under the immunity project, 
the machinery that is now working 
with the Welfare Department must 
also be transferred to the community 
project administration.

Coming to the agricultural problem' 
of the tribal areas, I may say that 
there is a kind of cultivation which is 
called ‘shifting cultivation’. The shift
ing cultivation is so peculiar that it is 
not confined to any particular area. 
As the adivasis are landless, most of 
the people have resorted to kind 
of cultivation. Madam, you must be 
aware of this shifting cultivation, 
because you come from an area where 
there are tribal people. The s h ift in g  
cultivation can only be stopped by 
providing land to these landless adi
vasis. Bven if land is allotted to them, 
unless they are given the means of 
production there is no use of giving 
them land.

As {t matter of fact, in Orissa there 
is a large amount of waste land which 
cannot be reclaimed by ordinary 
means. The adivasis are so well train
ed in agriculture that they are carry
ing on agricultural operations by pri
mitive methods like terraced cultiva
tion and other things. Unless the 
Central Tractor Organisation goes to 
their rescue, I think the waste land 
that is being allotted to the adivasis 
for cultivation will not give and re
sult.

The shifting cultivation can be stop
ped by three means—one by improv
ing the method of cultivation, 
secondly by having terraced 
cultivation and. thirdly, by 
colonisation. The Orissa Government 
—and I hope the other Governments 
also—has started colonisation; but I 
think the colonisation scheme is not 
progressing according' to expectation. 
Unless these people a n  given the 
ffwtiM of production, I ftlpt no pur

pose will be served by giving them ’ 
waste land.

Proper irrigation facilities must also 
be provided there. In the tribal areas 
of Orissa tfaere are so many unirrigat- 
ed areas even though there are means 
of providing irrigation facilities. For 
instance, in my constituency itself 
there is one big river IndrawatL There 
is also the Vamsadhara river, and in 
the Mayurbhanj district there is the 
river Budabalanga. Unless these 
rivers are harnessed an^ exploited the 
water that is wasted will not be pro
perly used. Very recently the Minis- 
ter for Irrigation stated that available 
irrigation facilities up to a million 
acres are not being properly used. X 
think that will not be true as far as 
the adivasis are concerned. If these 
facilities are made available to them, 
the adivasis will not waste even one 
drop of water.

Madam, in my speech on the De
mands relating to the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power last year, I made 
a suggestion. I do not know whether 
the Government is making any effort 
in that direction.

Coming to co-operative fanning in 
the tribal areas, I may say that in 
Orissa 2,000 villages have been put 
under the Gramdan movement for the 
uplift of the Adivasis. As a matter of 
fact, all these 2,000 villages are in
habited by the tribal people only. In 
the usual way of development, these 
areas cannot be improved, and it was 
thought that if these villages are put 
under the Bhoodan or the Gramdan 
movement, they will be taken special 
care of and thus improved. But Very 
recently, I learn that the Sarva Seva 
Sangh has been given a sum of Rs. 11 
lakhs for the period of the Second 
Plan, but that they have refunded the 
amount. I do not know why the 
amount has been refunded. Had this 
amount has .been expended in colla- 
boration with the State Government, I 
think much could have been daoe- 
So, instead of taking away the amount 
from the Sarva Seva Saogh X ' think 
the amount should be expended! fa 
tribal trees.
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Moreover, instead of distributing the 
land among the Adivasis, if the lands 
are properly utilised under the co
operative farming scheme, 1 think 
most of the people can be benefited. 
Further, if the lands are given to the 
Adivasis without any means for pro
duction with modem machinery, the 
lands will not be utilised. For, the 
Adivasis are not so well enlightened 
and educated as to take care of them
selves. Now, though the people in the 
Adivasi areas are so much in posses
sion of lands, there is exploitation 
going on. Unless there is special pro
tection for them, the land that is held 
by the Adivasis for their uplift can
not be utilised to their advantage. So, 
in order to make these people econo
mically enlightened and socially ele
vated, the Sarva Seva Sangh and the 
State Government should jointly ex
pend the amount given for use in the 
Gramdan villages, instead of talcing 
away the amount unused.

Coming to co-operative societies in 
the tribal areas, there is so much scope 
for the production of crops such as 
myrobilam, resin and lac. There is, 
however, a system known as mono
poly system in my State. Under the 
monopoly system, the contractor col
lects all the produce from the peasants 
at a very nominal rate and the entire 
benefit is reaped by the middlemen, 
though the labour is of Adivasis. The 
real profit goes to the middlemen. 
Unless, therefore, co-operative socie
ties are formed, it is not possible for 
the Adivasis to get real profit. Unless 
the monopoly system is also abolished 
in the tribal areas, the real forest pro
duce will not actually be in the hands 
of the people. For instance, according 
to the report of the Balwantray Com
mittee, some steps have been taken in 
the State of Andhra Pradesh. They 
have been doing very well. They go 
to the weekly markets and collect the 
produce from the Adivasis at a rea
sonable price and they sell the produce 
la the daily markets of the towns and 

. cities at reasonable prices. So, what- 

. . the profit derived from the sode- 
tiaa, that amount will b* utilteed for

the uplift of the Adivas& instead at 
the profit actually being allowed to be 
reaped by the middlemen. Hence, in 
order to give the benefit of (he forest 
produce to the Adivasi areas and the 
Adivasi people multi-purpose co
operative societies must be formed. 
But, then, though multi-purpose co
operative societies are formed, the 
people who are at the helm of these 
affairs must be so well-trained and 
must have an Adivasi bias or bent so 
that there cannot be any exploitation 
in the multi-purpose co-operative 
societies. Further, in order to increase 
the value of the multi-purpose socie
ties, the Adivasis must be associated 
with them. If the Adivasis are not 
associated, and the people who are 
exploiting them all these days are 
kept as Secretaries or Vice-Presidents 
or President, there will be no use of 
forming these multi-purpose co-opera
tive societies.

Coming to Gram Panchayat elec
tions, though in the tribal areas many 
Gram Panchayat members are Adivas
is, they are not given any responsibi
lity. They are still kept as ordinary 
members. Even in the block areas, 
when there are the block advisory 
committees, and when meetings of 
these committees are held, these Adi
vasis are not able to come and attend 
them. Very recently, in the Central 
Advisory Committee of the Govern
ment of India I have also suggested 
that the tribal people are so poor 
that they cannot attend these meet
ings, for, they have to come from milts 
away. So, they must be given some 
allowance in order that they can 
attend the meetings. At present these 
people are not able to come. In most 
of the committee meetings, at places 
where there is a large percentage of 
tribal people, there is no quorum. On 
account of the distance, they are not 
able to attend the meetings. I have 
made a suggestion to the Minister at 
one of the conferences. He has not 
taken a sympathetic view, but I hope 
he will be taking a sympathetic view 
in future, because he is not unaware 
of the tribal people. H i was vs^r
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ldad enoutf. 1 to visit the tribal areas 
in which 75 , per cent, of the population 
are Adivasii • I need not lay much 
emphasis on the difficulties and the 
predicaments ^ that lie in the way of 
the Adivasis.

Coming to iiie' health centres, most 
of the midwivjes .and nurses for the 
health centres are .recruited from the 
nan-tribal areais. Ti'iey do not know 
the dialect of the trkbal people. The 
authorities do not take into considera
tion the Dais, the nwrses and mid
wives living in the tribal areas. So, it 
will be better if the Ministry takes 
-into consideration the question 
of associating thp tribal people with 
.these centres and projects. 
vUnder the management of the 
<Havajivan Mandal', the centres 
shave got lady workers and they are 
doing very wed in Orissa. Shri Malti 
yChoudhury was in charge of the 
Schemes, and those people are doing 
%*jery well. Unless the tribal people 
are taken into consideration, there 
will be double expense, because the 
Navaiivan Mandal as well as the Com
munity Development authorities are 
given the grants. The Mandal is given 
the same grant for working in the 
■tribal areas, and the Community Deve
lopment authorities are also spending 
:money in the tribal areas. So, unless 
'these two aspects are co-ordinated, 
tthere will be waste of expenditure or 
•double expenditure which should be 
^avoided. ^
* Coming to the point of creating a 
.■sense of participation of the Adivasis 
iin all these things, I must refer to 
{propaganda. Now, there is propagan
da in the ordinary way, namely, in 
the conventional way. This propa
ganda will not cut ice in the tribal 
areas. Unless there is audio-visual 
propaganda, much improvement can
not be made. I think it was taken up 
in the year 1956. Some officers of the 
Planning Commission visited the tribal 

-areas. They are of the opinion that 
: same of the schemes in the tribal 
-areas have fallen through on account 
•of inadequate propaganda. Unless

these people who are in charge 01 
propaganda are well-trained in the 
Adivasi way of propaganda, I thhtk 
much useful result cannot be obtained. 
With these words, I close.

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): Mr. 
Chairman, I am very thankful to you 
for giving me the opportunity to speak 
just now. The subject with which we 
are dealing now is a most important 
one in the administration of the coun
try. It encompasses a programme 
which relates to the all-sided develop
ment of 82 per cent, of the teeming 
population of our country. A very 
good beginning has been made at the 
very outset. First of all, there was a 
definite objective before the Govern
ment. That has to be achieved and 
the work started with proper training 
to the persons who were assigned the 
task of carrying on the administration 
of community development in this 
country. Though the Ministry of 
Community Development was created 
only a year and few months ago, we 
are happy to note that the person who 
had been associated or rather who 
headed the administration of com
munity development, from the very 
beginning was entrusted with the 
work of carrying on the administration 
of this Ministry,—ever since the crea
tion of the new Ministry. We find the 
contrast. We saw what heat and pas
sion were exhibited here on the De
mands for Grants relating to this 
Ministry in the last budget session and 
we see the debate that is going on in 
this session. As I pointed out, from the 
very beginning, steps were taken to 
train the officers and the staff who 
carried on the administration of the 
different blocks. One achievement of 
this Ministry which has rendered 
great service is the book Guide to 
Community Development. I think 
this is a unique book and it serves 
as the Bhagavad Gita to those who are 
entrusted with the duty of carrying 
on the administration in the com
munity development area. I hope that, 
the other Ministries also would copy 
the example set by this Ministry.
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. A» B n  Member: It should be 
translated.

Sferi M hM tl Vjrma: Yes: I wish it 
could be translated in Hindi and 
other regional languages also. There 
should be a cheap edition made avail
able to the various staff up to the vil
lage level worker and also to the 
public at large. I wish that similar 
guides are prepared by other Minis
tries also. There are very fine prin
ciples, the various duties assigned to 
the different officers, the hopes and 
expectations, what to do and what nol 
to do—everything has been covered 
there. But steps have to be taKen to 
see that the fine principles enunciated 
therein are followed and carried out 
properly. There must be some agency 
to see to it that the duties and res
ponsibilities that have been defined for 
the different officers and the staff are 
really carried out by them sincerely 
and honestly.

Hon. Members have pointed out 
several defects and shortcomings. 
They are there no doubt and nobody 
is oblivious of them. But perhaps the 
hon. Minister knows much more than 
any of us here and that is why the 
committee on plan projects appointed 
a study team for community develop
ment and national extension service 
headed by Mr. Balwantray Mefita. This 
team met several persons and agen
cies and different officers and a very 
detailed study was made by them. 
They produced a very useful report. 
There is no point which has been left 
out by this study team. It is no use 
repeating them in the House here. 
Perhaps they have dealt with it most 
exhaustively than anyone of us can 
do here within the short time at our 
disposal. Of course, the report is there 
and perhaps the hon. Minister has 
circulated copies of this report to the 
various Governments and asked for 
their comments. But I would urge 
upon him to see to it that the 
various suggestions made therein 
should be carried out at the ear
liest opportunity. Sufficient time 
has . passed since the report was 
nude. It should not merely Mpaain

on this shelf of the Secretariat library 
here or the secretarists of the various 
States where the report must have 
reached. But there must be an early 
conference of the different Develop
ment Commissioners and the Ministers 
concerned. They must sit together 
for a sufficiently long time, study the 
report and take decisions. Unless that 
is done. I am afraid this very impor
tant work will lag behind and the 
object and the purpose for which this 
work has been undertaken will not 
be achieved to the extent to which 
we wish it.

So, I do not propose to deal with 
any shortcomings or the drawbacks or 
the defects or the methods of improve* 
ment or suggestions with regard to 
community development administra
tion. They are there in the report 
itself. I think that sooner they are 
implemented the better it is. How
ever, there are two or three points I 
would specifically mention. As sug
gested in the report itself, there must 
be a uniform administrative pattern 
for the whole of the country and all 
the States.. Unless this is done, the 
work will not progress properly. It 
must be done. It is no use that we 
are having different administrative 
patterns in the different States far 
the different officers who have been in 
charge of carrying on the administra
tion of community development in ad
dition to the various duties as revenue 
officers or some other officers in their 
parent departments. So, this has to 
be done. This democratic decentra
lisation is very important and much 
emphasis has been put by this study 
team on this subject. Of course, the 
block advisory committee is there. 
Last year, the hon. Minister after 
discussions with the M.Ps. and the 
various heads of departments in the 
States issued a circular and suggested 
a pattern of the block advisory com
mittees. I think they have begun to 
function there.

Stef P. X. Patel (Mehsaoa): A n  all 
represented in it?
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made. M.P*., M.L^As., and the repre
sentatives of the various institutions 
and organisations are there.

Bhri P. ft. Patel: Which organisa
tion?

Sfcrt Jadhav (Malegaon): Congress.

Bfarf lUdbelal Vyaa: Yes; if Con
gressmen are elected, they are there. 
They cannot be denied. But we can
not say that members from other 
parties or from various institutions, 
panchayat samitis, etc., are not re* 
presented. They have a right.

I was talking about this democratic 
decentralisation. These panchayats 
have begun to function very effective
ly and they have to be given respon
sibilities. Of course, the technical 
know-how grants-in-ald and staff have 
all to be provided by the State. But 
the plan and the various schemes have 
to be initiated by the people at the 
village level by the panchayat samitis 
and they should be given full respon
sibility to carry on those schemes. 
The facilities should of course be made 
available to them. This has to be 
done; otherwise, six years have alrea
dy passed and by the end of 1962, we 
have to cover the whole of the coun
try by community development areas. 
So, this has to be done very early so 
that people do realise their responsi
bility and they may be able to achieve 
something at a very early stage.

As has been pointed out, emphasis 
has been laid more on petty buildings, 
approach roads, other roads, school 
buildings, panchayat bhavans and some 
other works. But now more emphasis 
has to be laid on bigger objectives. 
After all, the objective of the Com
munity Projects Administration is not 
only to construct roads, buildings, etc. 
but also to change the very outlook 
of the people, to make them conscious 
of their state of affairs, build or 
develop proper village leadership or 
vfflafe organisations and institutions

specific object and all the energy and 
efforts should be directed towards fh* 
achievement of this specific object. ~

Shri P. B. Patel: For that there 
should be democratic institution in 
every district.

Shri Badhelal Vyas: The hon. Mem
ber must have heard me a couple etf 
minutes earlier when I had stated that 
there should be democratic decentr*- 
lisation as early as possible.

Shri BraJ Baj Singh: And their heads
should be District Magistrates.

•

Shri Badhelal Vyas: Democratic
decentralisation does not mean that 
they have to carry out the orders of 
the Collector. Even if the Collector 
is there, he is there to carry out the 
wishes and the suggestions and the 
schemes prepared by the village Sami
tis. That has been suggested by the 
State team and, I hope, nobody will 
deny It

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
must conclude within a minute.

Shri Badhelal Vyas: Then we must 
look into economy, efficiency and 
speed. Our budget has been reduced 
to Rs. 4 lakhs now and, as pointed 
out by the hon. Mr. Tiwary Rs. 1 lakh 
is spent on salaries. Then we spent 
Rs. 60,000 on buildings and another 
Rs. 60,000 on advancing loans; vary 
little sum remains for some other 
works. So, the progress will be 
retarded if more money is not made 
available to the Blocks. Where buil
dings can be found, I fail to under
stand why money should be spent ea 
that. So far as my State is concerned, 
I can say that the Development Com
missioner is really a capable raft*. 
Being associated with hhi in the 
administration for some time, 1 knew 
him well. I would urge upon the hqp. 
Member that fa* should e*» that mosMr
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fo not «p<sit where it can be saved. 
Por example, in the Qhatia block—I 
•wrote * letter inviting pointed atten
tion-—there was a village which was 
centrally located in the Block and the 
village people there offered to make 
available a building, which was pur
chased by them at their own expense. 
But Anally a village has been selected 
where there is nobody to build houses 
or offices and the office is functioning 
outside the Block area. In such cases, 
why should the money not be saved? 
I can cite very many instances where 
economy can be effected and money 
can be saved.

Mr. Chairman: His time is over.

Shri Mahagaonkar (Kolhapur): I 
had the privilege of working in the 
Committee at the Centre and even at 
the village level, from which I have 
gathered some experience, and I think 
it will not be out of place if I put it 
before the House.

As far as Community development 
is concerned, we are told that it is a 
new experiment which will change 
the face of the rural community. 
There are so many publications on the 
subject. But I do not wish to take 
the time of the House by giving these 
figures. In my speech on the Presi
dent's Address I remarked about the 
move that has taken place in my con
stituency, so far as this community 
development is concerned, and the 
hon. Minister was pleased to ask me 
for particulars. I have got a com
plete list of the irregularities that 
have taken place, so far as Community 
Projects areas are concerned. In one 
of the meetings the Minister said; “I 
would like to see these things through 
your eyes", which is a very good thing. 
I know that the Minister is taking a 
very keen interest in this matter.

Community development is primari
ly meant for our village people. If 
we study these problems, we find that 
there are so many committees and 
boards in Bombay, particularly in my 
constituency. There was a discussion 
in ttiia Konse about the set-up of this

administration and H wag agM d in 
principle that the present administra
tive set up for the community develop
ment is not the proper one.

But what are the measures that we 
have taken to set it right? That it the 
nrst question. In Bombay we have 
got so many bodies at the district and 
village level. Firstly, there is the 
district local board for the rural area, 
which is elected by the people. Then 
we have got the district development 
board, also doing work for the rural 
area, which has got its own body, 
where a lot of defeated candidates 
have been nominated; only elected 
members are ex-officio members of 
that board. Not only this, we have 
got for educational purposes the dis
trict school board. Again, we nave 
got these consultative councils, work
ing under the district development 
boards, directly under the control of 
the Collector. Even in these consul
tative councils, as the other friend 
just now said, no proper representa
tion is given and that is why we are 
having this problem. The problem of 
the agriculturists is not property seen; 
it is not properly studied.

There are various reasons for this. 
For instance, the tenancy Act is 
defective. Who is responsible for 
this? Then, in my constituency, mur
ders are taking place due to this de
fective Tenancy Act. But the admi
nistration state—the Bombay Govern
ment boast—about the health of the 
people. Then there is another thing. 
The Bombay Government boasts that 
prohibition is a success. I challenge 
the Government on this issue. In 
every village of Bombay, particularly 
in Western Maharashtra, there ia illicit 
distillation. You can ask anybody in 
Bombay. It is a cottage industry, 
which is flourishing well.

An Hen. Member: What has it to do
with Community Projects?

Shri Mahagaonkar: It is affecting
the health of the people and yet they
talk ot "fRiWW
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At the same time, they do not admit 
their mistakes. Because of the illicit 
drinks, people are losing their health. 
They have lost it completely. When 
«uch tilings are happening, at least be 
honest enough to admit it. It is harm
ing the people. I do not say that you 
should not introduce prohibition. By 
4dS means, do have it. I am not 
•against prohibition. But I am parti
cular of the health, especially of the 
villagers.

There are so many problems to be 
solved. As far as the question of 
rural and urban areas is concerned, 
recently a meeting of the All India 
Agriculturists Federation was held 
where they have given a complete 
picture. They have stated:

"For urban people the Planning 
Commission in the draft Second 
Five Year Plan had recommended 
a net annual income, free from 
taxes of Rs. 30,000 per head, and 
there could be several members 
earning that income in each fami
ly, as against an income of 
Rs. 3,600 per year including 
wages for the whole family in 
the rural sector”.

‘"The proposal for a ceiling on 
agricultural income and ownership 
of agricultural property is unjust, 
discriminatory and unconstitution
al. If nobody is left in the rural 
sector with a income exceeding 
Rs. 3,600 per year for a family of 
five persons there will be no 
chance of any rural family sending 
their children for higher education 
and no chance of their children 
for competing on merit for posts 
in the Public Administration and 
still less chance to fight elections 
to the legislature. Surely the 
agricultural proprietors have com
mitted no crime to be singled out 
for such discrimintory treatment 
for all the 85 per cent of the rural 
people to be reduced to a despica
ble position. After the elimina
tion of men of intelligence, capital

and enterprise from agrieulttmk! 
profession and forcing them to the 
urban areas, would the. rural 
leadership be provided by -urban 
Bureaucracy? Will this not lay 
the foundation to Urban—Vs.— 
Rural conflict of a virulent 
type?”

This is the picture they have shows 
you.

Today we talk of peasantry and 
then what do we find of the adminis
trative set up altogether there? It ii 
just nothing but that they try to put 
their party influence and through 
which, they think, they can win thf 
people. I admit that the party is 
power is bound to carry a little influ
ence but when you talk of democracy 
and when you talk of so many othei 
things, why do you want to have sc 
many of these bodies?

In my own constituency I have this 
Sarvodaya centre. This centre is also 
doing work for rural uplift I would 
like to relate one incident in this con
nection. In one of the talukas known 
as Ghadhingre Taluka in village 
Habal, the Sarvodaya people tried tc 
dig a well for the villagers. Whal 
happened was that it was found to be 
very difficult to get water out of thal 
well. So, ultimately these so-called 
Sarvodaya workers asked for the help 
of some of the villagers to pour water 
in that well by means of bukets and 
other things and got the certificate 
from the officers concerned. They 
took that money. The matter is still 
under investigation. This is what 
Sarvodaya is doing.

I would like to give another in
stance of A jar a Taluka in my consti
tuency. There is a Forest workers' 
union in which these people are dabbl
ing. As a matter of fact I do not 
understand what Sarvodaya has got 
to do with the organisational aspect 
of this union of the workers. Actually, 

' they are threatening the people, who 
are working In that union. They 
have got some reprewaitation-^t Is a
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v«ty fanny that the Bombay
. Government has given representation 
to the Sarvodaya people there as the 
Sarvodaya centre is located in that 
•rea. These people try to dabble in 
their affairs. Not only that, they 
even sometimes give threats to the 
workers by saying, "If you do not 
obey us, we shall see that this wor
kers’ association shall be abolished and 
no funds will be given to you.” Such 
sort of things are being carried out.

Not only this, in the District De
velopment Board in my constituency, 
where there are more than SO mem
bers, only eleven members got elect
ed. The rest are those, who have 
been defeated in elections, those who 
have no confidence and those who 
were not wanted by the people of 
Kolhapur. They have been nominated 
as the representatives of the people. 
How then do you expect the co-opera
tion of the people? How do you expect 
these things? I would like to say that 
you entirely change the pattern of 
your administration and give more 
representation to the people. I would 
like to suggest the hon. Minister that 
instead of having so many bodies, you 
better ask the Government of Bom
bay to consolidate all these into one 
body. At least more representation 
should be given. Those who are elect
ed by the people should be appointed 
instead of trying for party influence. 
By doing so, you are not following a 
democratic method but you are having 
some sort of a corrupt political prac
tice. That is the blame that you will 
have to take tomorrow. If this is 
started by a bigger party like the 
Congress, naturally the other smaller 
parties that are working, if at all they 
get a little power, will take a lesson 
from this. Then do not talk of demo
cracy and do not talk of these things 
that you are for the farmers. As a 
matter of fact many defective things 
are taking place.

Last time on this Ministry's De
mands, my friend, Shri Khadilkar. 
said that you must have a missionary 
seal Are there no workers with the

missionary zeal? The aiwtoMriti  
approached the people with tome 
religious approach and because r f  
that the people had no faith in them. 
But Community Development is build' 
ing a new India. We want to teach 
our farmers. We want to change
their ideas. We want to have some 
happy life before us for the new India 
and for the generation that is going 
to take the responsibility of this
nation. But unless and until right 
from the beginning we start some-* 
thing new, nothing is going to happen.

You have got the social education 
centres in the Community Develop
ment. What is this social education' 
doing? Appointing lady members and! 
what you find is that it is creating at 
bad impression among the rural peo
ple. I do not object to ladies, but. 
actually what are they doing fhessf' 
They are sitting in the offices and! it. 
is some sort of a club. People go> 
there and just have enterainment for 
the evening. It is creating a bad: 
impression among the villagers. You: 
can come with me to any part of my 
constituency and I will prove to you 
what the people are talking about. I 
do not object to ladies—lady Members 
should not take it as an insult—I just 
say that this is what is happening. 
Actually in the rural areas they have 
got their different manners. They 
have got their traditions.

Shri Radhelal Vyas: All this is
happening in Kolhapur?

Shri Mahagaonkar: Yes.
Rumari M. Vedakumari (Eluru): 

Is there a club in the village?

Shri Mahagaonkar: I am not say
ing that there is a club. It is a club 
atmosphere of which I have talked. 
Do not worry about it. These are the 
things.

I suggest the hon. Minister to scmp 
the social education. So far as you do 
not understand the rural problems and 
the rural approach, scrap this social 
education and put that money for some 
other development purpose.
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The other thine i> the question of 

lands. How many of us can definitely 
say that we have studied the entire 
problem of the rural area? I myself 
admit that I have not studied well, 
but still whatever I can find I know; 
There are various classes—there is a 
middle class peasant, there is a land* 
less farmer, there are the upper cate
gories and all sorts of these things 
and there is a sort of a link between 
them. But today new things are 
taking place. Hie primary need of 
our agriculturists is money and they 
are provided that through these co
operatives. But see the fun of these 
co-operatives. What is happening Is 
that the central co-operative of the 
district takes the loan from the State 
Bank on a nominal interest, while, 
giving this money as a loan to the 
agriculturists, they charge six to 
seven per cent. They get it for three 
to three and a half per cent. Why do 
you make money on this?

An. Hon. Member: Even less.

8hri Mahagaonkar: Even less than 
that. Why do you make money at 
the cost of the agriculturists?

In my constituency also you give 
loans, known as taccavi loans for 
getting engines or something like that. 
One of my friends wanted such a 
loan. He is a sugarcane grower. He 
wanted this loan just to irrigate his 
land. He approached the District 
Collector. I went to the Collector 
and told him, if you did not give him 
this loan, his crop would wither away. 
The collector said that he would do 
it. Three months passed. Actually the 
crop was drying. Later on to my sur
prise, after about five or six months 
my friend was given that loan. I asked 
him as to how he managed it and why 
that delay was taking place. He said, 
"Because I went with you—you being 
our representative—the crop was not 
taken any cognisance of. The last 
thing I did was that I took out a ten

rupee note and this is how 1 mahftged 
to get this thing".

Therefore I would request the hoe. 
Minister that as the primary need of 
our agriculturists is immediate help 
such as loans he should see that a 
committee with a body of representa
tives—Members oi Parliament, Mem
bers of the legislature, members at 
district and local boards and all these 
—should be formed with a direct 
power to give loans to the agricultu
rists.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member’s 
time is up.

Shri Mahagaonkar: There are so 
many things.

As this is a new experiment, our 
hon. Minister needs sympathy. I do 
admit that we should encourage the 
hon. Minister to do his best. He him
self admitted that. The other day, 
our then Minister of Irrigation and 
Power, Shri S. K. Patil said that 
State Governments are lords by them
selves. It is a fact. The Government 
of Bombay are lords by themselves. 
They do not want whatever we in the 
Consultative Committee suggest The 
Consultative Committee has suggested 
so many things. The Government of 
Bombay are not willing to take what
ever suggestions have been put for
ward by the Central Consultative 
Committee. If they are not going to 
take into consideration the suggestions 
made by the representatives of the 
people, how the hell are they going 
to manage the whole affair? How ia 
democracy going to function?

I would like to conclude my speech 
with the words of former Chief 
Minister of Mysore, Shri Hanuman- 
thaiya. He said:

“The Congress has adopted a 
resolution that the country will 
have a socialistic pattern of 
society. The agriculturists who 
owned lands and cultivated them 
were basic factors in society and 
what they sincerely thought and
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determinedly pursued would, in 
-course of time, become true. He 
would ask them to have faith in 
themselves and work hard.

Further he says:

“ ....th e  new idea of socialism 
would work so long as Prime Min
ister Nehru was there at the head 
and the moment he left, this new 
socialism also would go with him. 
This socialism was like the new 
religion founded by the great 
Emperor Akbar (Din Ilahi)
which vanished the day Akbar 
died."

With these words, I conclude.

The Minister of Community Deve
lopment (Shri S. K. Dey); Mr. Chair
man, I feel a sense of being over
whelmed when I rise here to reply 
to the debate on Community Deve
lopment. I feel overwhelmed because, 
last year, when I stood up here, there 
was so much of criticism, so much of 
fire raised in this House; at least I 
could complain of the lack of sympa
thy and understanding of my prob
lem. This time, there is so much of 
understanding, so much of sympathy 
that I feel overwhelmed at my own 
smallness as regards what is expected 
o f me; in spite of all that I may do, 
how little I may achieve.

I know there are so many things 
that can be done. I remain most of 
the time I can, in the villages of 
India. Therefore, I try to see with 
my own eyes and feel with my own 
pulse to the extent I can trust it, as 
to what is happening. We have sub
mitted an administration report to 
this House. It is an official report and 
it is bound to suffer from its own 
limitations. I have tried to see this 
programme on behalf of the hon. 
Members of this House. I have travel
led with them wherever they were 
available apd I could get them freed 
tram their other occupations. I believe 
I owe It to the House, before I 
answer the various questions, to give

a bird’s eye view of the programme 
as I have seen it, on behalf at the 
House.

The first question, in which I know 
this House will be interested, is that 
of food. For the past one year, I 
can claim that I have spent at least 
half of my time, if not more, whether 
I have been in Delhi or I have been 
in the field, in trying to promote, to 
strengthen, to fire up the agricultural 
programme wherever I possibly could. 
In the same way, our Ministry has 
been trying to allocate its time. 1 
know hon. Members here would like 
tc know the specific concrete steps 
that have been taken, rather than 
generalised information. We ' have 
tried to bring about an increased em
phasis in the Block on the part of all 
the Block workers starting from the 
Block Development Officer and end
ing up with the village development 
worker, on agriculture. We have said 
that 60 to 70 per cent of the time 
of the Gramsevaks in particular 
should be devoted only to the produc
tion programme. I am sorry, I cannot 
claim that we have been able to 
achieve it. In fact, if we can get the 
gramsevaks to work 70 per cent of 
their time in agricultural production, 
we would have had much more pro
duction in this country than we have 
today. He is not in a position to give 
70 per cent of the time for the simple 
reason that he does not have the re
sources which he can transmit

Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): May I 
put a question whether' the Gram
sevaks know something of agricul
ture?

Shri S. K. Dey: Hie Gramsevak has 
been trained for a period of one. year 
in agriculture by the Agriculture de
partments of the States, under a pro
gramme of training sponsored by the 
Central Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture, followed up by a period of six 
months training in first aid in jpther 
subjects. Of course, he does not know 
enough. He will take time to grow. 
No one can train anybody to be aa 
expert in an institution.
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Bbri S. M. Buutjee: What about 
Gramsevikas?

Shri S. K. Dey: I will come to 
them later.

We have not been able to bring up 
70 or 80 per cent of the time of the 
Gramsevaks to agriculture.

The next important thing is, we 
have been able to hring about a desire 
on the part of our workers to draw 
up, for the first time, plans on the 
basis of Gramsevak circles and also 
of villages wherever possible. The 
intention ultimately is to take it 
down to every single family. But, as 
yet, we are not ready for it. We have 
started since the 2nd of October this 
year a programme of training of 
Farm leaders or good farmers. We 
know there is acute shortage of train
ed manpower in technical depart
ments handling agriculture in the 
States as*well as in the Centre. There
fore, we have combined the efforts 
of the Government workers with the 
efforts of good farmers, who are 
trained in their own subjects and who 
know much more in many cases than 
the best of the Agricultural officers 
available locally. We thought we 
could make a combination of the 
efforts of progressive farmers and of 
the Government agencies. We held, I 
believe, about 2000 camps or a little 
over and about 120,000 fanners have 
gone through the camps, exchanging 
ideas with each other, and trying to 
exchange ideas with the Government 
workers. We hope that when these 
progressive farmers go back, they will 
try to give the lead to the less privi
leged section of the fanning commu
nity in India. From the limited ex* 
periehce----

Shri F. B. Patel: Are any practical 
lessons given to these farmers or only 
theoretical lessons?

Shri 8. K. Dey: They exchange
Ideas with each other, strengthen 
each other, and at the same time, they 
exchange ideas with the Government

agencies, try to strengthen the Gov
ernment agency as well as try to 
strengthen themselves.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
wants to know whether in this ex
change there is actual practical train
ing.

Shri S. H. Dey: There are ( t o  
practical demonstrations given side by 
side. Of course. From the limited ex
perience that I have had personally 
so far, these camps hold a very high 
promise.

We have then started a competition 
between the villages and between 
Gramsevaks on the subject of agri
culture on the basis of the whole 
country. The Gramsevaks are going 
to compete with each other for a 
prize at the District level, at the 
State level and at the national level, 
and these Gramsevak circles will also 
receive prizes from the Government 
and these will be prizes to the vil
lages.

We have tried to promote in the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture an 
extension wing which will try to co
ordinate all the assistance that the 
Agriculture Ministry from the various 
sectors can offer to the people in the 
villages, produce literature in the 
style that the village people can read 
and understand and transmit to the 
villages techniques and other assist
ance, supervise the aid that the State 
Governments are supposed to give to 
agriculturists in matters of supply 
of technical assistance and other 
things. We have tried to promote 
seminars exclusively on agriculture, 
by agricultural workers, by agricul
turists in the States, Jfcy Government 
workers, functioning In the blocks, by 
Government workers functioning in 
the districts and others in charge of 
handling the agricultural programme. 
We have tried to introduce now a 
programme for refresher training of 
the gram sevaJc* who have been In 
the field and who will come bade to 
get improved lessons on agriculture 
from research people We have tried
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to establish National Extension Ser
vice and Community Development 
blocks around the research centres, 
so that the research units can be re
lated to the ground, instead of func
tioning in the air as they have done 
in the long past. We have tried to 
bring about co-ordination between 
the all-powerful revenue agency and 
the technical agency handling the 
agricultural programme, thereby 
strengthening the effectiveness of the 
agricultural programme.

Pandit D. N. Tlwary: May I ask
what has been the increase in output 
due to all these efforts?

Shri S. K. Dey: It is extremely diffi
cult foor anybody to measure exactly 
what the increase in the output has 
been. Of course, the National Sample 
Survey organisation has been carry
ing out sample survey by crop-cut
ting experiments. I would not like to 
give the figures that we have receiv
ed from the National Sample Survey 
because they are so far very highly 
complimentary to the NES and CD 
programme, and I myself am not 
sure if I can depend on this compli
mentary revelation. I would much 
rather wait to see what total effect 
all these activities have on the over
all availability of foodgrains in the 
country despite the increasing popu
lation. But I know it for a certainty 
that improved practices are being 
adopted by people in these community 
projects and National Extension Ser
vice areas. There is increased, very 
much increased, use of fertilizers, of 
improved seeds, of irrigation faciliti
es. All these things must be condu
cive to increased production, unless 
there is something very abnormal and 
very perverted about the whole 
affair, which is not the case.

Coining to the question of animal 
husbandry, I mentioned last year that 
it was very difficult to increase the 
stock of bulls overnight. Through the 
kindness of the American Govem- 
-Went, we have now a very large

number of poultry lards which are 
available for distribution, and are 
being distributed. We are also trying 
to see that in every district there is a 
farm, and that that farm supplies the 
birds to the village people. In certain 
areas, fairly large number of areas, 
we see plenty of poultry birds roam
ing around and also a good bit o£ 
work is being done under artificial in
semination in the field <af cattle breed
ing. . One can almost see in the face 
of the people working the birds they 
are distributing, the bulls they are 
distributing. The people are so inter
ested in their programme.

Side by side also, there are institu
tions where one sees the birds and 
the bulls are getting leaner and thin
ner and the keepers of the birds and 
bulls are getting fatter and fatter 
There are people available even to
day who would like to milk even the 
bull if they possibly can. I may say, 
to my satisfaction at least, that that 
tribe is gradually vanishing. We are 
trying, under the impact of this pro
gramme, to pull them up and expose 
them wherever such tribes still con
tinue to survive.

In the field of minor irrigation, we 
have had a little difficulty. Major irri
gation is handled in the States by the 
State Department of Irrigation or 
Public Works. Minor Irrigation under 
the Grow More Food campaign is 
handled by the Agriculture Depart
ment. The Community Development 
agency did not set up a separate minor 
irrigation agency. Therefore, we have 
suffered. We find, despite the fact 
that there are Rs. SO crores available 
for the Second Five Year Plan and 
up to now we should have spent a 
considerable portion of this Rs. 50 
crores, our accomplishment has been 
very small comparatively. Therefore, 
we have tried now to make the Irri
gation Department in the State res
ponsible for this work by creating a 
cell in it specifically responsible for 
the minor irrigation programme.

We have also tried to bring about 
an added emphasis on the minds at
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[Shri S. K. Dey] 
all our workers, and I am very hope
ful that not very long from now I 
shall be able to report much better 
results in the field of minor irriga
tion.

Shri C. K. Nalr (Outer Delhi): 
How are you going to find funds and 
the co-ordination of the two depart
ments?

Shri S. K. Dey: There are some 
funds provided under the Grow More 
Food campaign which are handled by 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, 
and there are funds in the Community 
Development programme. At the block 
level the two funds are co-ordinated 
and are intended from now on to be 
implemented by the same agency.

Coming to the field of village 
industries ----

Shri Sambandam: What about the 
drainage problem?

Shri S. K. Dey: 1 will come to that 
later.

This is a field in which I may say 
we have not yet been able to break 
the ground.

Shri P. R. Patel: You will never.
Shri S. K. Dey: The biggest diffi

culty we encounter is in the field of 
marketing of the products of the 
village industries. Secondly, we also 
find that both in the Directors of 
Industries and the entrepreneurs of 
industries there is an overwhelming 
bias towards the urban areas. There
fore, it becomes very difficult to do 
anything in the villages except what 
little can. be done by the block staff, 
in the absence of expert guidance.

For the first time we have been able 
now to bring about a co-ordinated 
programme of training of workers to 
guide these village industries. The 
Khadi and Village Industries Commis
sion and the Small-Scale Industries 
Board at the Centre are running
training centres for the training oft

what we call extension officers in 
village industries. In fact, quite an 
appreciable number of people have 
already been trained and they are 
already in the field.

The two industries which are fairly 
certain and which can be tried out in 
almost any area are brick kiln and 
Ambar Charkha. We are trying to 
propagate both these as extensively 
as we possibly can. But as soon as 
we come to mechanised industries, we 
get into difficulties. Immediately the 
production increases and we do not 
know where to market the stuff. This 
subject wilT require a considerable 
amount of further study, and it is 
being studied by the regional institu
tes set up under the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry and also by 
the State Directors of Industries. We 
also hope that sooner or later we 
shall be able to attract the attention 
of entrepreneurs to the villages. We 
shall also be able to build up local 
leadership for co-operative organisa
tions of village industries.

Coming now to the question of 
housing—rural housing, here again, 
whatever rural housing has been done 
till now has been done under the 
sponsorship of the Public Works De
partment in the State. Public Works 
Departments have been trained in 
building barracks or buildings and 
structures in a particular way. They 
may be very good in urban areas, 
but in our villages they do net fit 
in. We find that instead of promot
ing rural housing which will be self- 
perpetuating and self-expanding, we 
promote a new kind of architecture 
which does not fit into the rural en
vironment. Therefore, under the 
Ministry of Works and Housing, a 
new cell specifically for the purpose 
of promoting rural housing is being 
set up in the States.

My hon. friend Shri Tangamani had 
made a remark the other day. Z shaH
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Hke to answer him at this point. X aa  
very sorry that* he felt hurt because 
of what he considered as something 
having been done by the Ministry to 
over-rate its own accomplishments. 
1 am very sorry that he has had the 
occasion to feel hurt But I am afraid, 
he has been hurt because of a slight 
error committed by himself. I am 
very sorry about it. I shall answer 
both the questions together. He men
tioned:

“This is the answer that I got:
5,000 VDO’s are required; already 
3,200 have completed the train
ing. So far as SEO’s are con
cerned, 10,000 trained hands are 
required already 7,040 have re
ceived the training. It is in the 
same question. But now in the 
Report we find that 1,811 VDO’s 
and 3,623 SEO’s have received
training till the end of January,
1958. I would like to know which 
of the two is correct___”
Shri Tangamanl: I meant block

development officer, not village de
velopment officer.

Shri S. K. Dey: I am reading from 
the proceedings of the House.

“ ---- because earlier we find
that more than 7,000 people had 
received training, now we are
told only 3,623 have received

. training. The one or the other 
must be wrong.” .

Of course, one is wrong, and that was 
what the hon. Member himself read. 
Apparently he read a wrong column 
in the statement. He should have read 
a column to the left of what he actu
ally read. He read the column relat
ing to the number of people yet to 
be trained instead of the one relat
ing to the number of people that have 
been trained.

The second point that he mentioned 
was about housing:

‘I t  says that 100 rural housing 
projects are coming up, in 000 vil
lages rural housing cells have 
been set up, socio-economic

technical survey of the selected 
villages has also been carried out. 
That shows that very many 
things have bfeen done, but
actually things are only beginning 
to take shape.” .
Shri P. K. Patel: On a point of

order. I would like to know whether 
the Minister should give us some 
information or he should go on talk
ing about housing as if it were an 
essay. I want to know how many 
houses have been built through the 
community projects.

Mr. Chairman: The Minister is
replying to certain remarks made by 
various speakers. The point men
tioned by the hon. Member may be 
covered later on, but just now he is 
replying to a particular point made 
by a particular speaker.

Shri S. K. Dey: Our report says:
“In consultation with the Minis

try of Works, Housing and Sup
ply, 100 rural housing projects 
covering 500 villages have been 
allotted to the States. These are 
to be located in selected Blocks. 
The States have been requested 
to set up rural housing cell, and 
Central Government have agreed 
to share 50 per cent of the cost. 
Socio-economic and a technical 
survey of the selected villages 
have also to be carried out.”

This, of course, answers his ques
tion. The housing programme is just 
beginning. Although on ad hoc pat
terns, quite a number of houses nave 
been built. I believe a little over
10,000 houses have been built all over 
the country in all the blocks.

Shri P. R. Patel: If he takes credit 
for ten thousand houses built in the 
rural areas for the community pro
jects, why does he not take the credit 
for the children bom in the project 
area?

Mr. Chairman: The Minister says 
that 10,000 houses have been built in 
the community projects through the 
agency of the comm«mity develop
ment blocks.
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8hri S. K. Dey: I now come to
health, education, social education a^d 
communications. , Under the health 
programme we have tried to introduce 
family planning in which hon. Mem
bers were very deeply interested the 
other day. A little over 200 centros 
are already in operation in the rural 
areas. Similarly; a substantial number , 
of primary health centres have been 
established, almost one in every 
community development block. There 
are also maternity and child welfare 
centres. There is an increase in the 
number of midwives and lady health 
visitors, compared to what existed 
two or three years ago. In the Held 
of public health, there has been a 
large number of drinking-water 
wells. As for new wells, a little over
89,000 have been dug. Also, existing 
wells have been reconditioned. There 
are village lanes which have been 
paved. Drainage has been provided. 
Magan choolas are being constructed; 
but, of course, not at all in the mea
sure in which we require these ser
vices.

In the field of education, we have 
tried to increase the number of village 
schools and also convert existing 
schools to basic schools to the extent 
we possibly can. In the field of vil
lage communications, village roads 
are being built. For the first time, we 
are also trying to make an attempt 
to get these new village roads, which 
are coming up under the community 
development programme, integrated 
with the programme of the Com
munications Ministry in the Centre. 
Negotiations are going on between 
the two Ministries on this subject, 
and we hope we shall be able to do 
something even better. In the field 
of women’s programme, I am very 
sorry that our women in this country 
are too good___

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister 
should not be sorry.

Shrf S. K. Dey: I say, too good to 
the point of damaging their own in
terests. It is very difficult to get 
women workers in the villages, and 
so much needs to be done particularly

for women and'children in rural areas 
that, in fact, we can have even a 
larger number of workers in the 
women’s field than in all other fields 
combined together. In spite of the 
fact that the community development 
programme makes substantial provi
sion for the emoluments of women 
workers, we have not yet been able 
to have even half the number of 
women workers (as salaried em
ployees) that we require either as 
school teachers or as gram itvikas or 
as women social education organisers.

Last year, we arrived at an under
standing with the Central Social Wel
fare Board. That board put women 
for the first time in the map of India. 
Therefore, we thought that having 
arrived at an understanding and a 
co-ordinated method of working with 
that board, we shall be able to help 
the Social Welfare Board <ts well as 
help ourselves. We find that the 
Social Welfare Board are equally 
short of workers. They have to de
pend primarily on voluntary workers. 
Voluntary women workers prepared 
to work in rural areas from urban 
areas are very few. Excellent work 
is being done wherever good workers 
are available. If one wants to get 
women workers who wisti to work 
up their appetite by going around in 
rural areas, of course, there is no 
difficulty. But as for workers wno 
would be prepared to work very 
hard and almost forget themselves 
in the rural areas, they are very diffi
cult to find, and the Social Weltare 
Board is suffering ur>2er the same 
difficulty as we have boon suffering 
from earlier. Yet, progress is being 
made, and every year, an increasing 
number of women workers are com
ing forward.

For Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, we have opened up quite a 
number of multipurpose projects. We 
know these are the under-developed 
sections of our community who re
quire the maximum assistance and 
support from Government San
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again, I would say that what has 
been done so far for these tribes la 
only a fraction of what needs to be 
done. We have shortage of workers. 
Most of these people live in areas 
unconnected by communications, 
therefore, it becomes difficult to 
reach them. It becomes difficult 
to procure the services of workers 
who would be prepared to settle in 
these areas; whether they are gov
ernment servants, doctors or medical 
personnel or even teaching person
nel, the same thing applies. Yet, pro
gress has been made. It is not what 
we wanted it to be. But we are 
struggling to improve it. We know 
that many hon. Members in this 
House are extremely eager to see that 
more is done. I would o?.ly say that 
no one can be more eager than X am 
to see that something more is done. 
And we are struggling and we are 
doing our very utmost. We are also 
trying to make a common cause with 
local workers, whom we can pick 
up from amongst the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes people 
themselves. To the extent that such 
workers are available, they are being 
utilised and they are being harnessed 
to the task.

Shri Sonavane (Sholapur—Re
served—Sch. Castes): Does the
sympathy of Government infiltrate to 
the people through the agency of Gov
ernment in the development blocks?

Shri S. K. Dey: I could not under
stand the question.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may make himself clear, because I do 
not think the House has understood 
his question.

Shri Sonavane: I wanted to know
whether this sympathy of the Govern
ment was infiltrating to the people 
through the government employees 
working in the community develop
ment blocks.

Mr. Chairman: What the hon. 
Member wants to ask is how fltfa 
sympathy is translated into practice 
throutfi the agency of the adminis
tration.

Shri S. K. Dey: Effort is continuing. 
In fact, that is the problem before 
this Ministry here, to see that this 
Ministry is in a position to interpret 
the wishes of this House and tiansmit 
them: without any attention in tran
sit to the last worker. That is the 
problem ̂ and we are continually mak
ing efforts to solve it.

Quite a number of suggestions have 
been made on the subject of training. 
We are ourselves not satisfied with 
the training that we have so far 
given to our workers. Therefore, we 
are bringing into the picture a new 
system of training. In this caste- 
ridden country, as soon as we appoint 
some people, they try to find out to 
what caste they belong in the Gov
ernment. This of course holds good 
in the whole country and the gov
ernment apparatus merely reflects 
fractionally what is there in the air.

Shri Tangamaai: But our Finance
Minister would not agree.

Shri S. K. Dey: So we are trying
for the first time to bring all the 
workers receiving the same training 
together. Soon the training centre 
for the BDOs will be changed to be 
the training centre for all the block 
level workers. The Block Develop
ment Officer and all the 7 or 8 Ex
tension officers will be given a com
mon orientation so that they try to 
develop the attitude which we wish 
them to have. Of course, institutional 
training by itself is not enough. I 
will come to that question later. We 
also propose simultaneously to bring 
in from the field by rotation fairly 
appreciable numbers of our workers 
from the ground for refresher train
ing. This applies as much to the 
workers at the block level as to the 
workers at the village level. We pro
pose to have a Central Institute of 
Study. Last year, I mentioned it. I  
am very sorry to say that we have 
not been able to bring this Institute 
into being for the simple reason that 
in spite of all the efforts we could 
make, we could not get the staff we 
wanted for this Institute—and we did-
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[Shri S. K. Dey] 
not want merely another Institute just 
because we could get the government 
sanction for it. I am happy to say 
that this Institute is coming into being 
within about 2 or 2} months from 
now. This Institute will train the top 
level workers at the districts and 
State levels. We are also trying to 
give training to panchayat members 
and panchayat secretaries. Now that 
this Ministry is being charged with 
the responsibility of administering 
the programme of panchayats—the 
panchayat being closely allied with 
the community development pro
gramme—we propose to utilise all the 
resources that we have at the ground 
level for giving the training needed 
for the panchayat secretaries and the 
panches. We also propose in the 
same way to give training in co
operation to the members of co
operatives. There are today 8 1 rain
ing centres giving training to ‘co
operative’ officers at the block level. 
As yet, we do not have training pro
grammes for training the actual co- 
operators. We propose to take up 
that programme also, as soon s-s we 
possibly can handle it.

Shri Jadhav: What about the re
commendations of the B. G. Mehta 
Committee?

Shri S. K. Dey: I am coming to that.
In administration, for the first time 

we are trying in this Ministry also to 
bring about a team approach to tbv 
programme. Instead of sending indivi
dual officers to the States visiting indi
vidual facets of the programme, we 
have already started calling from the 
States in the first place all their 
officers once for a review of what they 
have done during the year, what are 
the steps they have taken according 
to the directions that have been con
veyed to them, what are the promises 
that they make and the expectations 
they have for the future. Then, a few 
months later, we begin visits to the 
States by a team of our officers re
presenting all facets of the pro
gramme, including as far as possible, 
representatives of the Ministries at

the Centre. This team of officers goes 
to the States. They visit the variotn 
blocks, as many as they possibly can, 
and come back to the headquarters of 
the State, sit down with the heads o f 
department of the State, discuss the 
common programme and failings end 
—arrive at a common understanding 
of what needs to be done. Minutes 
are drawn and the progress is watch
ed and followed.

In the same way, we have tried at 
the Centre to build up co-ordinational 
arrangements with the Central Minis
tries. We have complete co-ordination 
at the moment with the Food and 
Agriculture Ministry. We are trying 
to establish co-ordinational arrange
ments with the Ministries of Health 
and Education. We already have such 
arrangements with the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry. Now there 
is a new Ministry that is coming, and 
I am very happy about it, because for 
the first time this Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs will be 
able to give some organised guidance 
—at least I am looking for their assis- 
ance—to the folk art. and culture in 
the villages on which alone all our 
economics in the past, all our life were 
based. And if we wish to improve life 
in the villages, it is obvious we shall 
have to revive the folk arts and folk 
culture through which we can energise 
village life.

Kumari M. Vedakumari: At the
seminars that are being held, the 
whole evening is taken up by cultural 
programmes. Is it in any way contri
buting to the production of food?

Shri S. K. Dey: This country till
now has believed in cultural pro
grammes side by side with the rugged 
economic programme of the day. I 
have never seen an agricultural family 
in my life—and I come from a far
mer’s family—where any agricultural 
operation is ever taken up without 
some music and some cultural activity 
associated with it.

Kumari M. Vedakumari: They axe
granting only Rs. 40 for conducting
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tbe three-d*y seminars for agricultu
rist*. With this amount, how do Gov
ernment expect cultural programmes 
to be conducted? What happens is 
that the agriculturists are approached 
to contribute something for them. 
That is why the villagers fear that if 
n̂mp seminar is to be conducted in 

their village, they would have to con
tribute, as only Rs. 40 is given for such 
programmes.

Shri S. K. Dey: We have so far had 
no difficulty with the village people. 
If they believe in a programme, they 
are prepared to sell their last shirt for 
it; but if they do not believe in it, it 
is another matter. The village people 
have not raised any objection so far 
to this. Wherever difficulties are ex
perienced, we certainly would try to 
come to the aid of the villagers. There 
should be no difficulty at ail.

Coming to Gramdan, as hon. Mem
bers are aware, we have had three 
series of discussions with the gram
dan leaders and we are having another 
series of discussions in order to finalise 
the  actual programme, during the 
next few days—in fact, it will start 
from the 15th of this month. The 
gramdan organisations have been try
ing to build up what we have been 
missing in the villages. They have 
been trying to build up the communi
ty by trying first to exterminate the 
causes that led to the disturbance of 
that community in the village, and the 
organisation handling the community 
development programme will get into 
it to do the reconstruction programme.

My hon. friend, Shri Tangamani, 
mentioned day before yesterday that 
in his particular area, he saw some 
of our BDOs going out to the village 
and trying to secure gramdan. I 
would say this is a departure from the 
practice that we have advocated. The 
understanding between the gramdan 
organisation and the Community 
Development Ministry is that the 
gramdan organisation will secure 
gramdan and immediately thereafter 
the Community Development Ministry 
will take up the work of reconstruc
tion according to a pattern mutually

agreed upon between, the gramdan or
ganisation and the Ministry. So this 
is how the programme is developing. 
But I may mention again that simply 
an agreement between the Gramdan 
organisation and tbe Community 
Development Ministry is not enough. 
The Gramdan organisation also will 
have to build up their own organisa
tion, and they are trying to. In fact,, 
in the last meeting that we had with 
the gramdan workers headed by Shri 
Jaya Prakash Narain, it was agreed 
that there would now be some repre
sentation of the Gramdan movement. 
in every district so that our organisa
tion can know with whom they can 
associate. The main problem in this- 
country is the shortage of workers; 
and this is not confined to govern
ment organisations only. Social or
ganisations are also suffering from it.

About people’s participation, a lot of 
complaints have been made that there 
is no popular initiative, and there is 
no popular enthusiasm. 1 would make 
a little distinction between popular 
initiative, and popular enthusiasm. 
If we say that people do not 
show enthusiasm in this pro
gramme, it is not right. I have 
seen about 700 Blocks out of 2100 
Blocks and 1 have not yet come acrose 
a single area in the whole of India 
where people have not come forward 
with the most generous response where 
the government organisation has gone 
out to the people, met them and in
spired them with their ideas and 
laith and given them their assistance. 
So, enthusiasm is there, in the people, 
m an abundant degree. That is why 
I feel guilty about it. There is so 
much to be done and there is so much 
enthusiasm in the people, but we are 
so limited in our capacity to give as
sistance to the people and there are so 
many difficulties which we cannot 
overcome in spite of everything wfe 
wish to do.

We know that popular initiative can
not be developed unless then an 
popular institutions. We have been
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[Shri S. K. Dey]
.thinking of these Block Advisory 
Committees and the District Develop* 
xnent Committees and so mi and 
we have been talking about parti
cipation of Parliament Members and 
Members of Legislative Assemblies 

other representatives of the peo
ple. There have been complaints, as 
we have heard on the floor of this 
House during the past two days, that 
-the party in power or the Government 
does not listen to the Opposition Mem
bers, or people who do not belong to 
the party in power. These complaints 
will continue, because, sometimes sand 
becomes hotter than the Sun. We 
have an understanding in this House 
that this is a national pro
gramme and we know it is a national 
.programme. We get the State Govern
ments to accept it as a national pro
gramme. But the understanding just 
mentioned is difficult to be transmitted 
to the government workers at the vil
lage level. It is equally difficult to 
transmit that understanding to the re
presentatives of the people at the 
ground level. It is not merely the gov
ernment agencies that have interfered 
with the smooth implementation of the 
directives from here; it is also the re
presentatives of the people at the 
ground level and many other workers 
'who are working there. The Balwant- 
ray Mehta Committee knew it.

Shri C. K. Nalr: May I know if all 
the Members of Parliament are asso
ciated in their respective areas with 
Block Development Advisory Com
mittees?

Mr. Chairman: That is not the case.

Shri C. K. Nalr: Then, how has the 
complaint come from the Opposition?

. Mr. Chairman: I do not think the 
bon. Member has a right to make a 
speech. He may put a question; but, 
he cannot make a speech at the mo
ment. The hon. Minister may con
tinue; he has not given in, I think.

Shri C. K. Nalr: A  point, Madam.. . .

Mr. Chairman: Is it a point of order?
Shri C. K. Nalr: The point of order 

is that the Opposition Memben taan
referred to it that no Opposition Mem
ber is really associated and it is not 
really democratic if M.Ps and MJUAa 
of the local areas are not . . .

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The
hon. Member should not make a 
speech. He may put a question. I 
have allowed certain Members to put 
questions to the hon. Minister. The 
hon. Member has no right to make a 
speech now, explaining certain things 
that have been already explained by 
various other Members of this House. 
If the hon. Member desires to put a 
question to the hon. Minister, he may 
do so; but, no speech will be allowed 
at this stage.

Shri C. K. Nalr: I wanted a clarifi
cation; I did not want to make a 
speech.

Shri S. K. Dey: The Members of
Parliament are members of the Block 
Advisory Committees Members of the 
Legislatures in their areas are in ine
vitably Members of the . . .

Shri Jadhav: What about nomina
tions?

Shri P. R. Patel: May I put a ques
tion? I want . . .

Mr. Chairman: More than one hon. 
Member has made specific criticism 
about how the committees are formed, 
that Opposition Members are not re
presented. I think the hon. Minister 
will reply to that. It is not necessary 
now to enter into a cross-examination 
on that point.

Shri S. K. Dey: Members of Parlia
ment and Members of the State Legis
lative Assemblies are members of the 
Block Advisory Committees. We have 
also introduced now the system of 
associating the sarpanches. In a num
ber of States, the sarpances of the 
Blocks are members of the Block Ad
visory Committees. In certain other 
States, a certain selected number of 
sarpanches are members of the Block
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Advisory Committees. Apart from 
those, there are the representatives 
o f  other institutions like the Bharat 
Sevak Samaj, Sarwodaya Samaj, the 
Co-operative Societies and whatever 
other institutions are there. From 
each of these institutions, representa
tives are there in the Block Advisory 
Committees.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister
may, if he can, explain the position 
with regard to the reference made to 
nominations.

Shri Jagdish Awasthi (Bilhaur: 
Are political parties going to be re
presented?

Shri S. K. Dey: There is no repre
sentative of a political party in this 
programme as a member of a political 
party. They can be there only in their 
representative capacity. Where nomi
nations take place, these nominations 
are done either by the State Govern
ment or by the Collector or by the 
District Development Committee. 
There is no uniform procedure and I 
know it is not satisfactory. Therefore, 
we want to do something about it. 
To answer these possible problems, 
we want to give this democratic decen
tralisation a trial. This recommenda
tion of democratic decentralisation 
suggested by the Balwantray Mehta 
Committee is a logical step forward to
wards the democracy that is function
ing in this House, the democracy that 
is functioning at the State level. This 
democracy must travel down in a 
constitutional way so that people can 
function on their rights and not merely 
on courtesies depending on the whims 
of local officers or local politicians or 
others.

We have discussed this question 
threadbare with the State Govern
ments. The State Governments have 
accepted the principle.

Shri Badhelal Vyas: And imple
mentation?

Shri S. K. Dey: With regard to the 
question of implementation, as far at 
I  know, only two State Governments 
have so far come forward to imple

ment the programme. One is the 
Andhra State and the other is Madras.
I would tell this House the difficulties 
in the way of the State Governments.
I know there is a State, not very fat 
from Delhi, where the Chief Minister 
and the Ministers of the Cabinet, all 
of them, were eager to bring about 
democratic decentralisation and they 
thought they would be strengthening 
their hands by calling a conference <tt 
the panches of the State. Two 
thousand sarpanches of the State as
sembled there and I had an opportunity 
of going and describing and explain
ing to them the meaning of this demo
cratic decentralisation, the indepen
dence, the new responsibilities and the 
new authority that it means at the 
ground level. They smiled and I 
thought they had accepted it.

Shri Tangamani: Is it Rajasthan?

Shri S. K. Dey: Within a few hours, 
the people went back and were com
pletely changed. Next morning they 
said they had nothing to do with 
democratic decentralisation and they 
were content with the powers they 
enjoyed because they were led to 
believe that it was an attempt on the 
part of Government rob them of the 
powers they enjoyed. How can the 
Government tackle this? Even in 
Andhra I have not information that 
people are out to destroy this parti
cular measure which the Andhra Gov
ernment as a progressive Government 
is trying to enact, because it cuts at 
the root of the privileges of many 
people there. They do not like demo
cracy. Therefore, this democratic de
centralisation cannot be brought about 
simply by the issue of a mandate from 
this House, or simply by the issue of 
a mandate by the National Develop
ment Council. No Chief Minister of 
a State can get this implemented un
less the people are actually demand
ing it, unless they are crying for it...

Shri Yadhav: What is the criterion 
to know whether they are demanding 
it or not?
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Shri S. K. Dey: All the influential 
people must get to the country-side 
and make the people a party to de
manding from the Government the 
delegation of these powers; and, it 
that is not done, this will not work. 
Some States, of course, will try to 
implement this programme. I am 
completely convinced about it, that 
powers cannot be given; they to be 
taken. We had to take power from 
the Britishers; we did not get it. 
(Interruption) Powers have to be
taken.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister 
will have to conclude in 10 minutes. 
Private Members’ Business has to 
commence. So, I request the hon. 
Minister to wind up his remarks.

Shri S. K. Dey: I have dealt with 
the revised training programme. We 
are now thinking of having the pro
gramme in two phases. The first and 
the second phases would obliterate the 
distinction between the National Ex
tension Service and the Community 
Development blocks. We are con
vinced that this will improve the tone 
of the programme considerably. When 

. more funds are provided in the second 
phase, it will help in bridging the 
yawning gap that now exists between 
the rural and the urban areas. It will 
strengthen the base of the programme.

I have mentioned about democratic 
decentralisation. If I may say in all 
humility, we have the biggest com
munity project of the world in this 
House. I have been here for the past 
one year and six months. I have never 
been conscious of the fact that some
body belongs to the Opposition and 
somebody belongs to the Ruling Party 
so far as my subject is concerned. I 
have known that every single Mem
ber in this House has been equally 
interested in the programme. In the 
past we had the division of the coun
try because we had Hindu pani and 
Muslim pani. That has disappeared. 
Thank God for it. We do not want 
to have in the villages a Congress 
road, a PSP road, a Communist road

or a Jan Sangh road. The roads be
long to the village people as a whole.. 
(Interruption*). The drinking water, 
the school, the community centre—in 
fact all the amenities that we are try
ing to create at the village level be
long to all the people. I have not yet 
come across any Member belonging to 
any Party differing with the objective 
of the programme. Of course, bet
ween the objective and the accom
plishment there is a gap. I know that 
we are trying to narrow that gap and 
are struggling as honestly as we can. 
We received during the past one year 
a considerable amount of assistance 
from the hon. Members of this House. 
They have participated very actively 
in the consultative committees and 
given us their advice. They have gone 
out and visited the projects and dis
cussed with the State Governments 
about the shortfall in the programme 
and have given reports which have 
been of enormous help. I have had 
more than 100 references from hon. 
Members of this House. It has help
ed very materially. They belong to 
all the political parties. We have tried 
in whatever way we possibly can to 
influence the State Government in the 
management of the programme. Pre
viously I received 65 references 
from 65 Members. I believe that in 
the future I would receive not 150 
references but at least 6500 references 
about our programme.

Shri Ferose Gandhi (Rai Bareli): 
Are they certificates?

Shri S. K. Dey: They are references 
on the programmes that they have 
seen in the field on which they want
ed correctives to be applied. It has 
helped very materially in our pro
gramme.

2-54 bn.

[ M r . D e p v t y - S p x a k z r  i n  t h e  Chair]

An Hon. Member: At cross reads?

Shri S. K. Dey: At the village- 
level.. . .
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker:-----there la no
confusion, I suppose.

Shri S. X. Dey: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
at the village level, we are aware that 
there is a vacuum. There is vacuum 
because the intelligentsia has migrat
ed from the villages. The represen
tatives of the people also do not have 
the opportunity of giving continuous 
guidance to the village people because 
they are occupied elsewhere. This 
vacuum is inevitably filled by people 
who believe in casteism, parochialism 
and parasitism. There is no over
simplified answer to this problem. It 
is expected that the Government ap
paratus should try to deliver the goods 
under this programme. The risk that 
we run is that when the influences at 
the ground level are overwhelming, 
even the Government apparatus there 
can become or is liable to become an 
accomplice of these reactionary forces. 
Therefore, it is not possible for the 
Government apparatus alone to deli
ver this programme.

I mentioned this last year and I re
peat it this year again. To the ex
tent that this apparatus is buttressed 
and supported by the people’s organi
sation and the people’s representatives 
at the ground level, the Government 
apparatus will be effective. It will 
function democratically promote de
mocracy and will try to get the active 
participation of the people. There 
will then be popular initiative. To 
the extent that these forces are not 
functioning there, the programme will 
suffer.

Our workers in the major part of 
India today are giving as much as they 
possibly can. The Development Com
missioners are all people who have 
almost been cut out of their families. 
I may make a confession that I hardly 
have the courage to meet the wife of 
any Development Commissioner for 
the simple reason that these people 
are being drawn out of their homes 
and there is almost a talk that there 
should be a society for the prevention 
of cruelty to wives... (Interruption*.)

In the field also, there are a large 
number of workers, block development 
officers and others.

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): Why is 
it that the hon. Minister should go 
beating about the wives of the offi
cials?

Shri S. K. Dey: To enlist their par
ticipation and co-operation in the pro
gramme.

An Hon. Member: Is it part of the
community development?

Shri S. K. Dey: Of course. While 
a large number of our workers are 
trying to do as much as they possibly 
can, there is also a minority of our 
workers who are not doing what they 
should. They are trying to perpetuate 
what we knew in the past, the tehsil- 
dar raj. In fact sometime back, the 
hon. Members might have read in the 
Kuruhshetra the open letter which I 
myself wrote to His Highness the 
Block Development Officer of an un
known place. I described what such 
people were.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I was told that 
it was the case of His Majesty writing 
to His Highness.

Shri S. K. Dey: We are trying to 
bring pressure and see that they are 
corrected.

Yet I know that over-much 
of initiative from the Centre is not a 
good thing; if we are to promote de
mocracy, we must decentralise even 
initiative. If too much of initiative is 
taken by the Centre, in the short run 
results can of course be very specta
cular than otherwise, but in the long 
run no Ministry in the Centre can 
ever be big and competent enough to 
implement the programme of tM« 
character, encompassing a population 
of 400 millions as we are going to be. 
It is impossible. Therefore, we have 
to decentralise the initiative and res
ponsibility to the State Governments. 
We are quite proud to tell the House 
on behalf of the Ministry that we have
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[Shri S. K. Dey] 
delegated complete power* to the State 
Governments in the implementation 
ol this programme, almost to the point 
at abnegation ol the Ministry itself. 
Complete powers have been vested in 
the State Government and the only 
power that rests in the Central Minis
try is the allotment of the annual 
blocks and making of advances against 
certified statements from the Account
ant-General. These are not powers. 
Whatever powers the Central Minis
try possesses in this programme is the 
power of influence. Whatever know
ledge we try to acquire from different 
States with their varied experience of 
different areas, we try to make these 
available to all the State Governments 
and to the extent we are helpful to 
the State Governments, we are wel
come. So far we have been welcomed 
by the State Governments.

I know the anxiety of this House 
to ,see that our programme moves 
much more effectively than in the 
past. Who could be more delighted 
to look forward to it than I, to see 
that this programme makes a more 
effective contribution? If the Central 
Ministry were to take greater initia
tive, the danger is that eventually the 
Central Ministry will be a strangle
hold on the States. And, we will 
hamper from the centre the democratic 
process that we are trying to develop 
in the States. There is, therefore, only 
one alternative. If the Central Min
istry cannot take the initiative, the 
State Governments have to take the 
initiative and the representatives of 
the people at the State level will have 
to take the initiative. How can I 
make them take the initiative? One 
Minister, Sir, cannot be a substitute 
in this matter for this House. If I 
am to build a dam, a science labora
tory or construct some roads, it is a 
technical problem for which it is suffi
cient that I get the technical people, 
give them instructions and the money 
and material required for it. Where 
we have 365 million problems, and 
aach one is a problem by itself, it is

not possible for one Minister to *d- 
minister this programme over this 
whole country and develop initiative 
on the people.

It is on this account, therefore, that 
I have to rely increasingly on the hon. 
Members of this House. I know they 
have not only given me understanding 
and sympathy on this programme but 
wherever possible they have tried to 
join me in my visits to the States and 
going round with me till two o'clock 
early in the morning, to see the works 
jointly with me. I would like to appeal 
to this House to give me this co-opera
tion in a much greater measure. In 
future I will have to make this call on 
every single Member. To the extent 
that I get this assistance I will be 
effective. So far as I am personally 
concerned, I have been working to en
durance and I will continue to do so.
I have been trying to get out of the 
officials of the Ministry almost as 
much as they could give to their 
capacity, very little more than that 
can be expected of them.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That is exact
ly my case at this moment. My capa
city is also just over.

Shri S. K. Dey: Sir, I will conclude 
in another two minutes. Of course, a 
lot more can be done at the ground 
level. But how do we do it? The 
hon. Members of this House would be 
very happy to hear that this pro
gramme has ceased to be a merely 
Indian programme. A large number of 
countries situated as we are, like 
Indonesia, Philippines, Burma, Ceylon, 
Iraq, Iran, Ethiopia, Egypt and almost 
all countries situated as we are have ’ 
taken the responsibility for running 
this programme. We have had a large 
number of Government representa
tives of these States coming over to 
India making a study tour of this 
programme. We have quite a number 
of our seasoned workers from Gov
ernment who are now functioning i» 
some of these States assisting their 
Governments in implementing this 
programme. Therefore, in a way this
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programme h n  ceased to be a purely 
Indian programme; it has become a 
global programme. Now we want to 
make a success of this programme not 
merely for the sake of India. A  large 
number of countries situated as we 
are, constituting more than half the 
population of the world, are intending 
to run this programme in the same 
way as we are. Therefore, it becomes 
all the more necessary for us to make 
it the success that we all want.

We cannot ao it unless we make a 
national effort, not merely here but 
at all levels, and in this I am very 
greatly dependent on what I can draw 
from this House and from the hon. 
Members.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put all the cut motions together to the 
vote of the House.

The cut motions were put and nega
tived.

Shri V. P. Nayar: How bad!

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But nothing
strange. I shall now put the Demands 
for Grants.

The question is:

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts in the 
fourth column of the order paper, 
be granted to the President, to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1959, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demand 
Nos. 6, 7 and 107 relating to the 
Ministry of Community Develop
ment."

(The motions for Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the Lok 
Sahha are reproduced below—Ed.)

Demand Ko. 6—Ministry of Com
munity Development

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
20,16,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which* 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect 0f  
'Ministry of Community Develop
ment' ” .

Demand No. 7—Community Deve
lopment Projects and National Ex

tension Service

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
12,03,83,000 be granted to the-
President to complete the sum< 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the- 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Community Development Pro
jects and National Extension Ser
vice’

Demand No. 107—Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Community Develop

ment

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
2,13,91,000 be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect o f  
'Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Community Development’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up the Private Mem
bers’ Business. There are some Bills 
to be introduced.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Shy 
I would like to submit one tMng 
Non-official Business was to have- 
started at 2*30 whereas it is now S*05. 
So more than half an hour has beer* 
lost.
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Mr. D ^atytg m k tr : We will lit 
longer and make up for the time 
lost. Non-official business would 
not at all suffer.

INDIAN CONTRACT (AMEND
MENT) BILL*

Iw fim PM uiCed*
(Amendment) BiU

provide for payment of maternity 
and medical benefit to them."

The motion was adopted.

Shrimatl Rena
introduce the Bill.

Cbakravutty:

Shri 8. C. Samanta (Tamluk): Sir,
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
M Bill further to amend the Indian 
Contract Act, 1872.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ques-
-4km is:

“That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Indian Contract Act, 1872.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri S. C. Samanta: I introduce 
-the BiU.

ALL INDIA MATERNITY BENEFIT 
BILL*

UNTOUCHABILITY (OFFENCES) 
AMENDMENT BILL*

(Amendment of Sections No. 3 and 4)
Shri Siddiah (Mysore-Reserved 

Sch. Castes): Sir, I beg to move for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Untouchability (Offences) Act, 
1955.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to amend the Un
touchability (Offences) Act, 1955.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Siddiah: I introduce the Bill.

Shrlmati Rena Chakravartty (Ba- 
sirhat): Sir, 1 beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill- to prevent the 
employment of women in factories, 
plantations and other establish
ments for sometime before and some
time after confinement and to pro
vide for payment of maternity and 
medical benefit to them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
:Js:

"That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill to prevent the em
ployment of women in factories, 
plantations and other establish
ments for sometime before and 
sometime after confinement and to

INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMEND
MENT) BILL*

(Amendment of Sections 497 and 
498)

Shri Subiman Ghose (Burdwan): 
Sir, I beg to move for leave to in
troduce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Penal Code, 1860.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
it:

“That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill further to «mwni 
the Indian Penal Code, I860.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Snbtanaa Ghose: I introduce 
the B ill
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